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Big Spring
Coahoma Lions 
dub seeking 
parade entries

The Coahoma Licms Club 
is seeking particUiants fear 
its annual Fourth of July 
Freedom Parade, The event 
w ill begin at 10 a.m. 
Saturday. July 3. at the high 
school football stadium 
parking lot.
,T1ie route is south on First 

Street to the north service 
road of IH-20, east to Sixth 
Street, north to the high 
school, and west to return to 
the starting point.

Entrants are invited to 
join the parade by arriving 
at the parking lot about 9 
a.ip. to line up. Call Russell. 
39M277. Irene. 394-4424. or 
Pete. 267-1950. for more 
iitformation.

Open invitation 
to join Highland 
South festivities

The community is invited 
to join the 31st annual 
Highland South Fourth of 
July parade. It begins at 10 
aon. on Saturday. July 3. 
and will include bicycles, 
strollers, and all sorts of 
wheeled vehicles deemated 
with a patriotic theme.

The paipde is followed by a 
shmrf program of prayer aimU 
music.

To join the event, simply 
arrive at the comer of 
Highland and Stonehaven by 
9:30 a.m. to line up in the 
proper category. Spectators 
are also welcome.

W h a t ' s  u p ...
T O D A Y

Q Genealogical Society of 
Big Spring, 7:15 p.m..
Howard County Library.

Q Masonic Lodge No. 13k). 
7:3l> p.m.. 2101 Lancaster.

F R ID A Y
□  AMBUCS. noon. 

Brandin' Iron Restaurant.
□  Spring City Senior 

Citizens country/westem 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

S A T U R D A Y
Q Dance 8:30 p.m., 

Lodge. 704 W. Third.

W e a t h e r
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Abby 5B
dsam lied 4-5B
Comka 6B
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Lila 6-7A
Nation 5A
Obituaries 2A
Opinion 4A
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Texas 3A
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DPS urging motorists to use caution during this holiday weekend

The Department o f Public 
Safsty is orginf motogtsts to be

^cautious on Texas nighl^ys 
this weekend — one of the 
worst holiday periods for traffic 
accidmts e a ^  year.

"We want to make sure that 
all our Texans are able to cele
brate the next Fourth of July.” 
said Col. Dudley M. Thomas. 
"Please obey the speed limit, 
make sure you and all your pas
sengers are buckled up and

never drink and drive."
Sixty-one pec^le wmre killed 

last year in 48 fatal crashes dur
ing Uie 78-hour h(rfiday.

Of thpse. at least 22 accidents 
and 29 deaths involved alcohol, 
according to DPS statistical 
information.

This year, the DPS estimates 
that as many as 31 Texas 
motoriste will die in traffic 
crashes over the 54-hour July 4 
weekend, which runs from 6 
p.m. Friday to midnight 
Sunday.

The DPS suggests two phone

numbers to assist motorists. 
Motmrists whose vehicles have 
broken down may call 1-800 525- 
5555 for help. .. .

" I f  you become stranded by 
the roadside, do not accept a 
ride fYom a stranger. Call, or 
ask someone to call, the DPS 
stranded motorist line,” a DPS 
spokesperson said. “DPS will 
send an ofDcer who will assist 
you.”

The other number is the 
Texas Department of Trans-por- 
tation's road conditions hotline 
at 1-800 452-9292. By accessing

that number, motorists can get 
information on weather and 
road copditions along their 
route o f travel.

Alcohol, speeding, failure to 
use seat belts and fatigued dri
vers are the main causes of traf
fic fatalities, according the the 
DPS, which offered the follow 
ing safety tips;

• Make sure your vehicle is 
roadworthy before starting your 
trip. Carry extra supplies, 
including plenty of water, in 
the event you have vehicle 
problems.

• Make sure the driver is well- 
rested. On long trips, drivers 
should take a break every two 
hours.

• Drive with your headlights 
on during daylight hours so 
that your vehicle is more visi
ble to other drivers and pedes
trians.

• Let . others know your 
intended travel plans and notify 
them if your plans change.

• Buckle up, and if you must 
drink during, the holidays, 
appoint a designated driver 
beforehand.

‘Pops’ donations are picking up
By RICK McLAUeHUN
Staff Writer

With only two days to go. the 
July 4th Foundation, the orga
nization charged with plan
ning, iN*oducing and paying for 
Saturday’s Pops in the Park 
event, “ is now only $3,000 short 
of where we want to be,” chair
man Ben Bweroft said.

“I’m confildant that we will be 
able to raise that between now 
and Saturday.* he added.

Bancroft said in addition to 
fund-raising efforts between 
now and then, 'there will be 
receptacles at the amidiitheatre 
for people to make donations, 
although 1 don’t want to depend 
on that. We want everything to 
be paid for and we want to have 
a little carryover fm* next year.*

“We budgeted $30,000 for the 
program.” he said. But even 
with the shortfall and budget 
cuts, Bancroft said the situa
tion “will not affect the perfor
mance.” In fact, the foundation 
is spending 10 percent more on 
fireworks this year than it did 
last year.

The amphitheatre will be 
open for seating at 4 p.m. with 
concession stands c îen at 4:40
6-jQl s. » - - ■ « «  -  a. »

The music portion of the in'o- 
g i ^  « t s  under way at 6 p.m. 
with TOxas slnger-songwiiter 
Allen Damron followed by the 
Big Spring Symphony and 
Chorus at 8:15.

Fireworks are scheduled to 
get under way at dark with the 
final display set for 10:20 p.m. 
with the playing of John Philip 
Sousa’s “Stars and Stripes 
Fwever.”

Through Thursday morning, 
62 businesses, organizations 
and individuals had made mon
etary contributions and pledges 
to the program totaling $27,000.

Individual donors include 
Ben Bancroft; Charles Beif; 
Cary Brown; John FVeeman; 
Marjorie Grissam; Bertis 
Harris; Doris and Harlan

_  HERALD photo/Jobn H. WaHief

Mark Sheedy. left, and Rocky McCullough were busy this morning 
spotting the places where Poct-A-PottlesO will be located around 
Comanche Trail Park for Saturday’s Pops in the Park. Sheedy Is 
co-chairman of staging for the celebration and McCullough is with 
Big Spring-based BAR Septic.

Huibregtse; Dr. James 
Mathews; Jay Jarmes; Dr. Billy 
Owen; Judy and Ron Plumlee; 
Daryl Powell; Myra Robinson; 
Dr. Marc Schwarz; Dr. Gene 
Stokes; Hayes Stripling Jr.; 
Beverly Taylor, Dan Wilkins 
and Jerry Worthy.

Business and organizational 
donors include Al’s and Son 
Bar-B-Que; American State 
Bank; Big Spring New Car 
Dealers; Big Spring State

Hospital Employee's
Association; Big Spring 
Symphony Guild; City of Big 
Spring; Big Spring Convention 
and Visitors Bureau; Cain 
Electrical Supply, Coldwell- 
Banker Sun Country Realtors; 
Culligan Water; Delta 
Lightning Arrestors; Energas; 
87 Auto Sales; Fiesta Dodge and 
Fina.

See POPS, Page 2A

New laws
Local officials support 
legislation defining 
Texas Open Meetings Act

R I C K  M C L A U G H L I N

Staff Writer

Two new pieces of legislation 
enacted into law during the 
recent session' of the Texas 
State Legislature make signifi
cant changes in the way gov
ernment shares public informa
tion with the public and the 
media, according to Ed Sterling, 
director of Member Services 
and legislative liaison for the 
Texas Press Association.

House Bill 156, the “staff brief
ings bill" authored by Rep 
Steve Wolens, D-Dallas, and 
sponsored in the Senate by Sen. 
Jeff Wentworth. R-San Antonio, 
was passed into law without the 
governor's signature.

“The measure closes a loop 
hole in the '  Texas Open 
Meetings Act by prohibiting 
governmental bodies from 
going into executive session 
under the ‘staff briefing' exemp
tion to discuss public business 
which ought to be discussed in 
open session,” noted Sterling.

The legislation makesf staff 
briefings come under the defin
ition of a meeting, as sef'fbrth 
in the act. he said. If a quorum 
of the board of a governmental 
body wants to go into executive 
session, it must now post a pub 
lie notice along with a detailed 
agenda 72 hours in advance. 
Sterling explained.

Big Spring Independent 
School District President l,nrry 
McLellan welcomed the change, 
noting that “ It's probably a good 
thing for the citizens because it 
does stop conversations that 
can quickly get away. "

M c L E L L A N BLACKSHEAR
Mcl.ellan noted that the 

school board only goes into 
executive sessions “ less than 
five times a year and only to 
discuss a few things such as 
superintendent's evaluation, 
parent complaints, real estate 
purchases and discussions with 
attorneys on pending litiga
tion "

County Jud,.»e Ben Lockhart 
said 'most of the changes are 
good changes should make 
things more open."

Lockhart said the county sel
dom uses the executive session 
and “never” use the staff brief
ing provision "so it's nothing 
(in the changes) we can't live 
with since we don't use it (exec- ■ 
utive session) very often.”

Big Spring Mayor Tim 
Blackshear said Tuesday that 
the changes in the Texas Open 
Meeting Act “never hit home 
with me” because “we watch it 
(o[>en meetings requirements) 
very carefully and we've never 
had an executive session under 
the staff briefing heading. I 
don't see how it is going to 
affect us in Big Spring.”

Blackshear said the net result

See LAWS, Page 2A

Cupboard bare fo r  Salvation Army's Back to School drive
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

S a lv a t io n  
Army officials 
recently began 
preparing for I 
its annual 
Back To 1 
School supply 
drive.

H o w e v e r ,  
after checking I
the cupboards I  _ _
for supplies, CASTILLO 
Danelle Castillo, social services 
director for Salvation Army,

said she found the cupboards 
bare.

“ We have no money, and 
without money we have no 
Back To School program. We 
are completely out of money, 
and in the nine years I have 
been here, this is the first time 
I’ve seen this,” Castillo said.

Many of the community pro
grams offered through the 
Salvation Army depend on com
munity donations to succeed.
. “ I’ve been getting phone calls 
from parents since the week 
school was out in May, asking if 
we will have bur Back To 
School supply program. This is

good, because it means parents 
are more aware and are prepar
ing for school earlier, but it also 
means the family budgets are 
tighter and there is less money 
to provide children the things 
theyjaeed,” she said.

Now in its fourth year of pro
viding basic school supplies to 
students in grades kindergarten 
through eighth, Castillo said 
without donations the program 
may not continue.

“We will give to students what 
we have, but IJiave very little 
stock, jiist four packages of fold
ers, some pencils, and a few 
other thingk, and that will not

be. enough for what we need to 
provide. Each year the partici 
pation of students has 
increased,” she said.

In the 1998-99 school supply 
drive, .t57 children were provid 
ed with school supplies through 
the Salvation Army program. 
Castillo expects there to be even 
greater demand this year.

“Were looking at providing 
just the basics this year, and 
are encouraging donations such 
as solid colored pencils instead 
of the multicolored ones. They 
are less expensive, and we will 
be able to provide more,” she 
^id.

Also, Castillo has sent letters 
to area churches, asking that 
one Sunday in July be dedicat 
ed to a Back To School drive 
Each.church is encouraged to 
bring supplies as part of a 
Sunday school activity, or a 
church wide endeavor available 
to every member

“We are considering setting a 
certain number of kids per 
class. For example, we might 
decide to assist 50 students in 
every grade level, K through 
eighth,” she said.

The supply program costs

See SUPPLIES, Page 2A

Declining donations mean 
fewer fans for needy folks
By MARSHA tTURPtVAMT
Staff Writer

Community requests for fans 
and air " conditioning from 
Salvation Army social services 
director Danelle Castillo has 
kept pace with the rising, 
tripled difits of summer tem- 
peratures recently, but Castillo 
has no help to offer.

”We are comidetely out of 
fons, I gave my last one away 

V this week. I am asking for mme 
donations o f fans to be given to 
people on a first come, first 
served basis on Mondays.” 
Castillo said.

^  In the peat. Castillo said she* 
^kept a Hat o f people who were

requesting fans to help cool 
temperatures inside their 
homes, but she decided to 
change the procedure this year.

“ I couldn’t make the decision 
of who should get the fan, an 86- 
year-old woman m  a family who 
had been on the list. I have had 
an overwhelming request for 
fans,”  she said.

Along with providing fans 
each summer, the Salvation 
Army traditionally provides 
utility bin assistance and pre
scription assistance.

However, with donations 
declining, Castillo said she has 
provided fow services in June.

"Nmmally we have money in

Saa FANB, 2A '
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Wren
for Marguerite Wren, 

82. Stanton, w ill be 3 p.m. 
Saturday. July 8. 1999, at the 
Flrat B a lle t Church in Stanton 
with Rev. David Harp officiat
ing. Burial w ill fo llow  at 
Evergreen Cemetery.

Mrs. Wren died Tuesday, 
June 29, in a Midland hospital.

She was bom on Feb. 5,1917, 
in Water Valley , Miss. She 
married Chalmer Wren, Sr. on 
Sept. 19,1937, in Monahans. He 
preceded her in death on May 
21, 1992. She was a longtime 
resident o f Stanton. She and 
her late husband farmed for 
many years in the Stanton 

, area.
Survivors include: three sons. 

Chalmer Wren, Jr. of Stanton, 
Bobby Lewis Wren of Houston, 
and Glen Allen Wren of Trier, 
Germany; a brother, Earl 
Shippey of Houston; five grand
children; arid two great-grand
children.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Gilbreath Funeral 
Home.

Alma Canant 
Aiken

Alma Canant Aiken, 81, Big 
Spring, died on Wednesday, 
June 30, 1999, at her residence. 
Private family services will be 
at a later date.

She was born on July 20, 
1917, in Beaumont, and married 
Allan Aiken on Feb. 23, 1941, in 
Beaumont. She was a lifelong 
resident of Beaumont and had 
been in Big Spring the last few 
months. She was'an avid gar
dener and bird watcher. She 
was a Methodist.

Survivors include; her hus
band, A llan A iken of Big 
Spring; two daughters, Vicki

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

& C H A P E L  
24lh A JoliiiMtn 267-02fUt

NALLEY-PiCKtE 
& WELCH ' 

Funeral Home'

JTrinity Memorial nufc 
L  and Ciamatory

^  906 Oiwgg 8t.
■  (919) 267*6331 .

Chester Cnrdes, 66, died 
Wednesday. Graveside 
services w ill be 10:00 AM 
Friday at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Alma Canant Aiken. 81, 
died Wednesday. Private 
family services w ill be at a 
later day.Btg Baring HwaM 
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Zlck o f Btaumont. and BarlMra 
Dunavtn o f  Big Spring; a broth* 
er. Douglaa Canant o f 
Beaumont: two tlttmrt, W illie 
May Richardson o f r.nmpeats. 
and A lice  Powers *of Port 
Arthur; and three grandchil
dren.

Arrangements under the 
direction o f Nalley-Pickle A 
Welch Funeral Home.

Mabel Craven
Graveside service for Mabel 

Craven, 94. form erly o f Big 
Spring, will be 2 p.m. Friday, 
July 2, at T rin ity  M em orial 
Park with Rev. Don Snipes offi
ciating.

Mabel passed away June 1, in 
Sun City. Calif., where she had 
lived  for the last 10 years. 
While living in Big Spring, she 
was an active member o f 
Baptist Temple Church. Mabel 
also served as president of the 
Ladies Society o f the 
Brotherhood o f Locom otive 
Firemen and Engineers, The 
Grand International Auxiliary, 
The TAP Employees Rcxireation 
Club and th§ TA P  Safety 
Council. She loved gardening 
and cooking.

Mabel was preceded in death 
by her hukband, JC Craven in 
1971 and by a daughter in 1992. 
Survivors include: a grandson, 
Nathan Cypert o f Austin, a 
granddaughter, Linda Ricketts 
o f W inchester. Calif., and a 
great-grandson, DJ Ricketts of 
Hflw&i i

The fam ily w ill be at 2705 
Rebeo^ preceding the service; 
Ithey' 4ugg«ftt lAemoTliUiS be. 
made to the Baptist Temple 
Church; 400 11th Place; Big 
Spring; or a favorite charity.

Paid obituary

Chester Cordes
Graveside service for Chester 

Cordes, 66, Big Spring, will be 
10 a.m. Friday. July 2. 1999, at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Mr. Cordes died Wednesday, 
June 30, at his residence.

He was bom on April 6, 1933, 
in La Grange. He had lived in 
Big Spring for 52 years and had 
been a manager o f Pinkies 
Liquor Store for 15 years. Mr. 
Cordes was a Lutheran and had 
served in the Korean Conflict.

Survivors include; one son, 
Jim Cordes of Big Spring; one 
brother, Oney Cordes o f 
Harlingen; and several nieces 
and nephews.

The family suggests memori
als to the VAMC Volunteer 
Services; 300 Veterans Blvd.; 
Big Spring.

Arrangements under the 
direction o f Nalley-Pickle A 
Welch Funeral Home.

LAWS
Continued from Page lA

is *‘no changes in the way we do 
business. I know that across the 
state there are councils, a few 
towns that stand out, for open 
meeting violations, and fortu
nately Big Spring isn't one of 
them.”

Senate Bill 1851, the “omnibus 
public information bill,” 
authored by Sen. Jeff 
Wentwoith, R-San Antonio, and 
sponsored in the House by Rep. 
Sylvester Turner, D-Houston, 
authorizes an open records 
steering committee to study 
ways to make more government 
information available to the 
public over the Internet and 
other electronic means. 
Sterling.

The new legislation forbids 
public officials foom with^pl4 
ing public informatisn 
public inspection or duAUcatkm 
unless that informatloh Ts 
“expressly made confidential by 
other law.”

It exempts certain informa
tion involving private contrac
tors doing business with gov
ernment bodies if it would give 
away trade secrets, and it 
exempts meeting at which those 
secrets would be discussed.

The bill also gives crime vic
tims the option to prevent per
sonal information foom being 
released to the public.

"(It) demands that public 
information officers display 
signs that plainly Inform the 
public of its rights to access 
public records,” Sterling said.

However, the bill also allows 
governmental bodies some 
relief from paper abuse, the 
practice of harassing a govern
mental body by repeatedly ask
ing for copies if the same infor
mation, by allowing those bod
ies to certify that the informa
tion has already been provided.

The new law prohibits gov
ernmental bodies from repeat
edly asking for attorney general 
decisions to withhold informa
tion to the public. However, 
Blackshear said the city has 
“only a couple of times sought 
an attorney general's opinion on 
what is public Information and 
what isn't.”

Lastly, the bill outlines meth
ods for filing suit against gov
ernmental bodies that violate 
the Public Information Act.

POPS
Continued from Page lA

Also, First Bank of West 
Texas; Greater Big Spring 
Rotary Club; Hamby and 
Hamby; Herman’s Restaurant; 
HEB; K-C Steak House; Lee. 
Reynolds and Welch; I^eonard's 
Pharmacies; Mouton A Mouton; 
Nalley-Pickle A Welch; 
Neighbors Auto SalesiV and 
Norwest Bank.

Also, Parks Agency; Partae 
Drilling; Ponderosa Nursery; 
Saunders' (kimpany; Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center; 
Sonic Drlve-In; Southwestern A- 
1 Pest (Control; State National

iMEST-TEXCaUILAR 
760*3826

TX

Bank; TCA Cable TV; TXU; 
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Wal- 
Mart. Westam HlUa Anlanal 
Clink, and WasTaz Auto Parts.

Parsons, bcwlnessea ororgani- 
zatlons wishing to make a con
tribution to Pops In die Park
may do so by m d in g  their 

o f Ben Bancroft.check In care 
1801 OrsggSL. 19720.

SUPPUES.
Continued from Page lA

about $3,000 each year, she said. 
Students are provided supplies, 
based on an application com
pleted by their parents that 
includes Income and expense 
guidelines, she said.

Basic supplies that the Back 
To School supply drive is 
requesting are No. 2 pencils, 
Fiskar scissors, crayons in 
eight, 16 and 24-count boxes. 12- 
ounce bottles of glue, 200-sheet 
packages o f wide-rules note 
book paper, and 70-page and 120- 
page spiral notebooks.

Also on this year's elementary 
school supply list which the 
program hopes to inrovide are 
zipper bags, blue and black ink 
pens, pocket folders with brads, 
erasers, map colors, manila 
paper, dividers, construction 
paper and boxed tissues.

“We will issue the kits before 
school starts, but we will con
tinue to provide kits to new stu
dents enrolling during the first 
three to four weeks. We still 
provide school supply kids after 
school starts,” Cakillo said.

To donate items to the drive, 
contact Castillo at the Salvation 
Army, 267-8239.

“This late in the game, with 
the monies not there. I realize 
there have been several good 
causes every month or so this 
year that have taken donations. 
There have been many relays or 
disasters that required the com
munity's support, and I believe 
it is great to live in a communi
ty that is so supportive and so 
^ving.

“ I feel certain some will help 
with this program. I know 
sometimes it is easier to buy a 
couple of extra packages of pen
cils while at the grocery store 
than it is to write a specific 
check, and I think we will make 
it.” Castillo said.

t ly swi.

reserve, where we can take 
from one program and replace 
it later. But this month (June) 
our donations are down so 
much that we have no funds in 
any program, and I've had no 
funds all month. I'm having to 
tell people who call for assis
tance that I cannot help because 
we are out of funds,” C:astillo 
said.

While the Salvation Army is 
part of a national organization, 
local contributions are used to 
fund local programs, she said. 
And without donations, some of 
the programs will stop, she 
said.

“We rely most heavily on 
word of mouth and phone calls 
for people to find out about our 
need and help. Without dona
tions we are really hurting to 
continue the programs we have 
right now,” she said.

Rllnioxs

A B I ■. S I K I \  ( .

KOL \ l )  1 HI T o w  \
Garcia,. Jose Garcia. W ilbert 
Grant, G inny Green, Ricky 
Gutierrei, Marion Halecker, 
Charlsa Hamner. Johnny 
Hardeman. Cody Harrington. 
Sonna Head. G ilbert 
Hernandez, RObmrt Hernandez, 
Keila HUL Jerry Holten, Jamie 
Hulan, Marie Jackson, Terry 
Jenkins, K evin  Jodoi, A rva 
Jones Butler. Paula Kennemer 
Bisert, Jessica Lewis, Ronnie 
Little. Cheryl Loper Carroll. 
Phillip Lozano. Cellna Lucio, 
R icky Luevano, Tom Lujan, 
Kirk Mancill, Bradley Martin. 
Mark M artin. Lorenzo 
Martinez, Anton io Mata, 
Dianne Mayo, Virginia Mayo. 
Janine McDonald, Richardo 
Mendoza, L isa Missman, 
Gerardo Monje, K irona 
Montgomery, Joanne Morelion, 
Roberta Morgan. Kirk Nelson, 
Randy Nelson, Arron Nobis, 
Frankie Noyola, Richard 
Nunez. Eva Osberg, Malcum 
Osburn, Vanessa Osburn. 
Kalavati Patel, Nakina Patel. 
Niru Patel, Ray Perez, Kenneth 
Pruitt, Eddie Puga, Julia Ray, 
Ronnie Rayos, Dorothy 
Rodriquez, Luis Rodriquez, 
Yolanda Ross, Oscar Rubio, 
Donald Sawyer, Steven 
Schollar, Lynn Shipman, 
Debbie Shumate Gerhard, 
Denise Smith, Brenda 
Stephens. Teresa Strowd, 
Lynde Thames, M ichael 
Thomas. Darla Thomason, 
Tracy Thornton, Joe Travland, 
Dwayne Tucker, Christ! Turner 
Madrid, Ellen Turner, Sandra 
Vasquez. W illie  Walker, 
Chalres Waters, Gary Don 
Weeks, M ike Welch, Brenda 
White, Arthur Williams, Kelly 
Williams. John W illis, Mary 
Ann W itowski, Paula W itte 
Kolb, Tammy Wood Gibb, 
Anthony^Writght, and Tony 
Wyatte.

Please call Brenda Spears at 
263-4185 or Cheryl Joy at 267- 
7755 if you have any informa
tion.

THE C LASS OF '79 is 
searching for the follow ing 
graduates:

(^arol Adams. Vance Adams, 
Je ff Archambault, Annetta 
Baker, Rosalinda Bailon, Terri 
Beard Connell, James B ^ ord , 
Linda Berry, Susan Bristol 
Holley, Julie Brown. Russell 
(Burchett) Fuquay, Connie 
Butler. Janice Butler Phelps. 
Scott Campbell. Angela Cavnar, 
Sandra Chaney, Debbie 
Chutxhwell Ph illips. Paul 
Cisneros, Joni Clin^, Toni 
Cline. Carol Cone Barrier, 
Kenneth Crow, Paul Davis, 

•Tere Deel, B ill Downing, 
Droyce Draper, Lorzenzo 
Duron, Joe Eastman, Paula 
Fields, John Fleckenstein, 
Lucinda Fleming Oline, John

TAKE TiriE OUT 
FOR YOURSELF READ 

THE
BIG SPRING HERALD

**Yotilr Fashion 
H a a d q u a r ta r s * * ,

111 B. ifarcjr 267-6283

Texas Lottery
P ic k  8/4,1

L o t t o :2,24,28,34,43,47

Si i'I'ori Gkih r.s

THURSDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 

Settles, noon open meeting.
•A.D.D.A.P.T. non-prollt sup

port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September. October, November, 
January, February, March. 
April and May, (Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

•Alzheimer’s support group, 
noon. Scenic Mountain M ed ic i 
(^nter, third Thursday o f the 
month. Call Janice Wagner at 
263-1211.

•Grief Support related to tiie 
death o f a loved one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited. Inc., at 264-
6523.

•A lzheim er's Association 
Support Group, last Thursday 
of the month, Comanche Trail 
Nursing (^nter, 3200 Parkway, 
7 p.m. Call 267-9459.

•Narcotic Anonymous. 8 p.m. 
St. Mary's Episcopal Church. 
Call 268-4189 (pager no.)

•Al-Anon support group, 8 
p.m., 615 Settles.

IF  YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP LISTING. PLEASE 
SUBMIT IT  IN  WRITING.

Br u t s

THE CLASS OF 1949 will be 
having its 50th class reunion 
on Oct. 14-16.

The fo llow in g  is a list o f 
m issing, classmates; John 
Brinkaeter, Roy Burke, Beverly 
Campbell, W inona Fincher, 
Helen Eubanks Harris, Irvin 
Hurt, M yrl Lou McGuire. 
Rodman Roberts. Vonia 
‘ Scottie* Scott. Jean Seiler, Jo 
Ann Tanner, and Jean 
(Waldrop) Womac.

If you have>any information 
of these classmates, please con
tact Katie Jones Cathey at 263-* 
4611 or Jane Stripling Jones at 
263-3078.

TH E C O A H O M A  L IO N S  
CLUB is seeking participants 
for its annual Fourth o f July 
Freedom Parade. The event will 
begin at 10 a.m. Saturday. July 
3, at the high school football 
stadium parking lot.

The route is south on First 
Street to the north service road 
o f IH-20, east to Sixth Street, 
north to the high school, and 
west to return to the starting 
point.

Entrants are invited to join 
the parade by arriving at the 
parking lot about 9 a.m. to line 
up. CaU Russell, 394-4277, Irene, 
394-4424, or Pete. 267-1950, for 
more information.

THE CLASS OF 1954 U hav
ing their 45th class reunion, 
Oct. ^-16. We have been unable 
to locate the follo iw ng class 
members;

Martha Buford, Norma 
Burns, Rebecca Chadwick, 
V iola Chandler, James Day, 
Glenda Drennan, Angel Firanco, 
Wayne Lankford, Donald 
Malone, David McNeely, Kim 
Milling, Arlene M itch^, Lewis 
Newll, Wanda Rouse, Shirley 
Spero, Joy Towery, Jack 
Wactendorf, Don Washburn, 
and Mike Williamson.

I f  you can help us with an 
address or phone number for 
one o f these class members, 
please call 267-6400.

COAHOMA EXES L IV IN G  
IN  the county need to provide 
their new 911 addresses for a 
mail-out in late fall about the 
reunion. Also, i f  you have 
addresses or other information 
about someone liv in g  out of 
town, call Shyrlee Reid, 393- 
5545; or Rae Nell Best. 394-4316.

M a r k i t s

THE STANTON CLASS OF 
1959 is planning a reunion. 
The following is a list of miss
ing classmates. I f  anyone 
knows any inform ation on 
these classmates, please call 
Jonnie Foreman at (915)682-5897 
or Bobby Shipp at (806)935-4365.

Carl Phillips, Pat Henderson, 
Floyd Rice, Robert Whitaker, 
Eldon white, Mary Maxey, 
Elizabeth Caldwell, James 
Caldwell. Don (^ g i le ,  Jimmy 
Cornelius. Jimmy Englimd, and 
Pat Duke.

Poi kt;
The Big Springs Police 

Department reported the follow
ing incidents between 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. today.

•SHARON JAMES. 40, was 
arrested on local warrants in 
the 500 block of San Antonio.

•M IC H A E L  H U N TER , 59, 
was arrested for public intoxi
cation in the 1100 block o f 
Lamesa.

•BLANCA VALASQUEZ, 26. 
was arrested fo r  having no 
insurance in the 400 block of E. 
18th.

•ROBERT HOUSTON, 46, 
was arrested for public intoxi
cation in the 700 block o f cher-

ALLAN'S 
FURNITURE

12 Monttig No Intereat - 
202 Scuiry PH. 267-6278

BjgSpriag.'lbxss_______

•DAVH> WITTRBIN, 18, was 
arrested for minor in posses
sion in the 1800 block o f 
Pennsylvania.

•R IC K  W H IT E , 28. was 
arrested for evading arrest in 
the laooblodi o f Pennsylvania.

•MICHAEL TANEZ, 86. was 
arrested for assauh/fbmily vio
lence in the 1000 block o f W. 
8tiL

•J IM M Y JUAREZ, 29. was 
arrested fear possession o f mari
juana in the 2000 block o f W. 
18tii.

•ANTHONY MUNOZ, no age 
available, was arrested for pub
lic  in toxication  at l l th  and 
Settles.

•THEFT OF SERVICE in the 
900 block of W. 4th.

•M INO R  A C C ID E N TS  at 
Gregg and FM 700,2600 block of 
Gregg, and 14th and Scurry.

•MAJOR ACCIDENT at Mile 
Marker 165 eastbound and 
south service road.

•DOM ESTIC  D ISTU R 
BANCE. 1900 block of E. 25th, 
3000 block of W. Cherokee, and 
the 200 block o f Johnson.

•THEFT OVER $500 in the 
200 block of W. Marcy.

•THEFT in the 400 block o f 
Blrdwell, the 1100 block o f N. 
Lamesa, arid at l l t h  and 
Setttes

• A S S A U L T / D E A D L Y  
WEAPON in the 700 block o f 
Cherry.

•DOM ESTIC D ISTUR- 
BANCE/FIG H T in the 500 
block of BIRDWELL and in the 
3300 b i^ k  of W. Highway 80.

•A SSA U LT/FA M ILY  V IO 
LENCE in the 200 block o f 
Ncdan.

• B a q iS P iM M i 
Thimdai

R icoros

Wednesday's high 104 
Wednesdays low 77 
Average high 94 
Average low 69 
Record h i^  106 in 1994 
Record low Si in 1924 
Precip. Wednesday 0.00 
Month to date 1.85 
Month's normal 2.00 
Year to date 6.40 
Normal for the year 8.24 
Sunrise Friday 6:43 a.m. 
Sunset Friday 8:56 p.m. 
••Statistics not available

FiRi/EMS

July cotton 49.10 cents, down 100 
points; Aug. crude 19.55, up 26 
points; cash hogs steady at $1 
lower at 29; cash steers steady 
at 64 even; July lean hog futures 
42.87, down 200 points; Aug. live 
cattle futures 62.05, down 57 
points.
ooaitcay: Dcha CorpfMvdn*.
O dw r narketa were tim wflbbie by

Following is a summary o f 
B ig ‘  Spring Fire
Department/EMS reports:

WEDNESDAY
9:03 a.m. — 1400 block North 

Highway 350, m edical call, 
patient transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center.

2:44 p.m. — 2000 block 
Virginia, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

3:40 p.m. — 700 block North 
Gregg, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

4:07 p.m. — SMMC, medical 
call, patient transported to 
Lubbock Methodist

6:06 p.m. — 2300 block 
Wasson Road, medical call, 
patient transported to VA  
Medical Onter.

8:01 p.m. — 700 block (Cherry, 
trauma call, patient transported 
to SMMC.
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Courts « f  “  " 
aipiiMKR.1i
ing criminal charges to be ftted 
against poUie olIlcialB fbr aexy-1 
alharaffment

n e  co ia fs  decl8k» came in a 
case In whMi a fanner flan> 
Antonio transit official was 
accnsed o f semally harassing 
an «n{doyee.

The Coart o f ‘Appeals in  ̂
San Antonio had found the law * 
used to oomrlct Arturo Sanches 1 
was uncunsti tqtional and viotart- ’ 
ed his free speech rights. The 
state's highest criminal court 
overturned that deciston, with 
six o f the nine judges jotadng in 
the majority opinion and three 
writing concurring opinions.

“R is difllcalt to see how this 
statute is either vague or runs 
afoul o f the First Amendment, 
given how narrowly^faufled it 
really ia;*’ Judge Stephen 
Mansfield wrote in his concur
ring opinion. ■ •

The law passed in 1988 only 
applies to public t^Rcials. 
including police officers and 
judges, said Dan Thomberry.'

courts, he said. •
" I  am , shocked that they 

reversed R.** 'Said Albert 
Acevedo. Jr.. Sandtex* attorney.

Sandies, former chairman of 
San Antonio's VIA Metropolitan 
Transit, was convi cted in 1996

officiM opprusshm by sexual 
haiuasafcnt lie  
to two years’ | 
to pay a fine o f $3,000 and to 
undergo counseling. The sen
tence was delayed pending 
appeal

in ch es  denies the allega
tions. Acevedo said.

Thomberry said* the miuig 
means that the case will go back 
to the 4th Court of Appeals 
which will consider other 
issues Sanchez raised. The 
lower court could affirm his 
conviction or reverse it again, 
he said.

Diane Gonzalez, a former VIA 
governmental affairs assistant, 
accused Sanchez o f making sex-

also baUtRsd her

bruise onl

When she asked him to stop. 
Sanchez replied that he "was 
the chairamn. had lots o f power, 
and could do w h z fw r  he want
ed." according to the docu
ments. Ms. Gooaaiez eventually 
settled a civil lawsuit against 
the transit aathority for 
$300.ooa u

Acevedo said Sanchez dis
putes Ms. Gonzalez’ claims 
"Seine things may have been 

’ said but they are taken out of 
context." he said.

The criminal charges 
stemmed finom a complaint filed 
with local law enfruxement.

The lower appeals court had 
ruled that the law used to pros
ecute Sanchez violated bis First 
Amendment right o f firee speech 
and the 14th Amendment due

entlaw
pwg^aa duuae. The court oom- 

thu Inw ft ik d  to daril^
1

l^ ro r  affinns Routier 
conviction, sentence death

Court o f Criminal

indudes the i 
job dr other

h "does Dol

of losmca

criminalize pro-  ̂
such as asking a ' 

tfaradate. mghing 
a mniinent about someone’s 
dress or even what might 

;enviroii- 
he

W h ^  Ms. Gonzalez was not 
fired, the court found that a 
larger office she had been 
promised went to another 
employee, and she lost other 
privileges.

"Sexual harassment under the 
statute is essentially sexual 
extortion: an official uses his 
official position to coerce sub
mission to conduct of a sexual 
nature." Judge Sharon Keller 
wrote for the majority

W atchdog to investigate INS' handling o f railroad k iller case
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Justice Department’s top watch
dog will investigate why the 
Immigration and Naturalization 

•' Service detained a Mexican 
national wanted for questioning 

‘ in connection with several mur
ders but let him go. the INS said 

'  Wpduesday.
Commisaioner Dorla 

1 Mfeisaner said the agency’s Caii- 
urs to identify R a te l Reamdtz- 

! Ramirez, a 39-year-old drifter 
1 charged in two murders and 

linked to six other slayings.
- “has raised serious questions 
( about the INS' knowleclge o f the 
* case and procedures used in 

encounters with" him.
“ As a result of these ques- 

 ̂ tions. I have referred the matter

Police: Seven 
brother with

DALLAS (AP ) — Using a pro
fessional wrestling move be had 
watched on. televiait>B,r' a»-huy » 
accidenmily kWeiPhiB younger 
brother i- duriigL jvhtasepla^'. 
investigators say. '

The 3-year^ld victim died of a 
head injury that was severe 
enough to lead police to suspect 
initially that an adult caused ft.

The victim’s 7-year-oW broth
er w ill -not face a criminal 
charge because of his age and 
the nature of the death.

After the victim ’s *Mky $7 
death at Children’s M ^ic^ I 
Center in Dallas frx>m |ifaln 
swelling, police talked to his 
older brother.

“ He said he pushed his broth
er down ... and said he’d seen it 
on wrestling on ’TV,”  Lt. Bill 
Walsh, who oversees investiga
tions for the police youth and 
family crimes division, told The 
Dallas Morning News in today’s 
editions.

'The older brother, asked to 
demonstrate what he'had done, 
backed up about 10 feet and ran 
toward a police detective who 
was holding up a doll about the 
same size as the 3-year-old.

The boy. as he neared the doll, 
thrust one arm out at shoulder 
level and forcefully struck the 
doll at its neck, knocking it 
backward, said Detective Dan 
Lesher.

Police said the boy then 
jumped upon the doll, although 
autopsy results revealed no evi
dence the 7-year-old did that to 
his brother.

Dr. Jeffrey Barnard. Dallas 
County’s chief medical examin
er, ruled the death an accident 
caused by trauma to the head.

“ I don’t think we were going 
to serve society very well if  we 
had ruled it a homicide.”  he 
said. "But 1 think the public 
and parents need to realize 
some of the adverse effects of 
thoae wrestling shows.”

.'The older boy said Stone Ckild

ju lv  spe c ia l
^CCR

C -l '.E" Summer Special

to the Justice Department’s 
Office o f the Inspector 
General.’’ said Meissner in a 
statement.

She also said the INS' office of 
internal audits was reviewing 
INS procedures “ in an effort to 
avoid any similar situation in 
the future.”

*nie INS arrested Resendez- 
Ramirez in the El Paso area 
during the week of June I for 
being in this countr>- illegally 
and deported him to Mexico 
later that day. the FBI said.

’Two days after his June .2 
release, auffforities believe he 
killed a.73-year-old woman west 
of Houston.

The following day., they 
believe be killed a 26-vear-old

Houston schoolteacher at her 
home. His fingerprints then 
were found June 15 in Gorham. 
III., at the scene of the murder 
of an 80-year-old man and his 
52-year-old dau^ter.

INS officials said that when 
Resendez-Ramirez was in the 
custody of the Border Patrol on 
June 1. they didn’t have any 
information on his criminal 
records or of any outstanding 
warrants.

But Meissner said the INS had 
multiple entries on Resendez- 
Ramirez in a photo and finger
print databa» that provides 
immediate identification of 
aliens apprehended by Border 
Patrol, ’n e  system became 
widely available in 1997 and

f

-vear-old kills vounjSer 
wrestling move from TV
Steve .Austin and The 
Undertaker, among his favorite 
8tar».>'art»ii«t)>-dnsiWK'4br' the 
Stamford. Conn, based WOHd 
W t^l/n^ FhSerafioh: ■ f ’ • f̂  >.

When the boys were r o u ^  
housing on May 24 or 25. their 
mother apparently was outside 
the house. Police interviewed 
the older boy at the hospital as 
his brother fought to stay alive 
oh life support

“ He knew his brother was in 
bad shape.’’ said l.«esher “ He

was crying and upset and said
he did not want to hurt h im __
H^ jtist waii(eifib'*restie^tirtfli

telephone < 
ing comment, an official with 
the rival World (Championship 
Wrestling said the d^th  was 
unfortunate.

“ .Anytime a child gets serious
ly injured, it’s clearly a 
tragedy.”  said WCW spokesman 
Alan'Sharp.
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1998. Prior to that INS relied on 
a text database o f names.

INS first encountered 
' Resendez-Ramirez in 1976 after 
he was arrested in Michigan 
He was returned to Mexico, but 
sinre that time has berii deport
ed finom the U.S. on three occa
sions in 1965, 1987 and 1991 He 
was also apprehended by 
Border Patrol agents eight 
times between January 1996 and 
the present.

Meissner said the Justice 
DepguXment will look at why 
Resendez-Ramirez “ was not 
detained and whether INS knew 
about Resendez-Ramirez crimi
nal activities after being con
tacted by local law enforcement 
earlier this year."

‘ K m \ lL L E  (AP ) -  A sec 
qnd juror who helped senpl a 
suhurhan DaBas mother to 
death row for killing her S- 
year-old son has come forward 
in the same week, but does not 
gree that her derision was

A  woman who served on the 
capital murder trial of Dartie 
Routier contacted the Kerrv tile 
Daily Times after reading that 
juror Charlie Samf'>rd said the 
February 1997 com K tion may 
have been mistaker.

"In my opiiuon. she got what 
she deserved." the M-year-oid 
woman. who> spoke on condi 
tioa o f anonymity, told the 
DailT Times

Mrs Routier of Rowlett w;i5 
convicted inrthe munk^r of her 
son. Damon, dpring a trial 
which was moved frorr. [talla-s 
County on a chan^ »-f venu» 
because of pretrial puhituty 
The housewife bLtnvd 
Damon's death on an intruder 
in her family s lH>me m tiv 
Dallas suburb Another son, *> 
year old Devon, also was ktlkil 
in the June 6. si.tbb!n^
attack

“ It has be»'ti of> ms rrori'i Nm 
three years I snl! think she 
guilty." said the h*rmer jiin»r 
“ .All I can hear is that Iitrk b*>x 
talking to his inv>th. r '7o 
ofiommy. n o '

“ If that little bo\ h.td iived 
he would have krv’ An Ahr» dtd 
it and I think he wr>u»<' h;v.- 
said his mother did it she 
said

Samford. 55. told The Dallas 
Morning News •‘arlmr thi< 
week that he began reev tlu.at 
ing his decision after th. crutt 
las over
But the second Kerr Cout t\ 

juror said her opinion h.ad no’ 
changed .ind that she t

strong supporter o f the dewth 
penalty She said she had 
watch^ Mrv Routier's 
demeanor during the trial 

"The only ume she showed 
remorse is when her life was 

. on the line." said the woman 
She commended the Dallas 

prosecutorial learn, inctndir^ 
lead counsel Greg Davis, for its 
work

"The prosecution did a great 
job They put all the pieces 
together They knew what they 
were doing. ” she said 

Davts. a Dallas County chief 
felony prosecutor, said Mrs 
Routier stabbed her sons 
because uf money troubles and 
the burdens of motherhood 
(h.'n staged the slaying scene 
to make it apf>ear to be the 
wofk ot an intruder 

The woman said she paid 
• lose attention to all the tnal 
evidence, including expert les- 
tim«>ny on blond splatter pat 
t.^ms and a videotape of the 
infamous grax'eside birthday 
»'!ehratn>n. m which Mrs 
KtHitier was shown standing 
■>ver her sons graves, smiling, 
'ingme “ Happy Birthday" and 

mg Silly String 
Samlord said he initially 

\rted n»>t guilty and regrets 
th.it h* allowed other jurors to 
' h.Tfige his mind He said he 
\ot‘“d h r the death sentence 
h.s .Hise iy( the young victim’s 

and the rnme's brutality 
Blit the female ex juror said 

she believed Samford was 
svvaved from his initial v»>te by 
the graveside video and a 911 
call from .Mrs. Routier to 
p»dM:e

No pressure was brought 
forth on Samford to get him to
ihanee his decision.”  Ihe 
woman said “ Everybody got 

great "
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Covering the courts: For a jubilation

; wtakt KO ktw  i _ am estabUsh- 
txtnist

. or qf the press; or
riglu qf the peopie peaceabtrio ossemNe. amd topeti- 

tkm me Govenummt for a redress of grievances. “

mmt qf reUgkm, or prohibiting Otej 
orabrUgimgtheftmlomqfspmeh. 
therigkt of the peopiepeaceahiy to c

Is tlM way tlM tarni 
badMl. M l wMi a 
whiaqwr b «l a baac. tai 
Uarca axploahia opte- 

lotM oa June 23. tlM SopraaM 
Court breathed new Ufe Into 
tbevenerable

i t h a k l iv o f ]  
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OptniOM c^rtMed Oft I
Spnne Hm M unieu

' me extern oiem GcMonal Board o# the Big

Manayn EdMof

Edhor
News CdNor
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We hope to
see you in the
park Saturday

^erhaps there’s nothing so Am erican as Mom. 
ipple pie and the flag, other than maybe cele
brating Independence Day in the most tradi
tional way of all — with patriotic music and

And come Saturday, an estimated 10.000 persons will 
pack the Comanche T rail Park and Amphitheatre to 
eitioy the fun and fellowship o f the second annual 
Pops In the Park.

Eighteen vendors w ill offer a variety of foods, 
desserts and beverages while Texas singer-songwriter 
Allen  Dam ron w ill open the show at 6 p.m.

After 90 minutes of Texas songs and stories. Allen  
w ill give way to the Big Spring Symphony and Chorus 
for a presentation o f songs leading up to music to 
watch fireworks by.

A  great deal o f planning has gone into Pops in the 
Park, which is one of the largest celebrations o f its 
type in Texas.

Too often, we hear people complain that there’s noth
ing to do in our community, and we can promise you 
if you don’t take advantage o f this opportunity, you’re 
only short-changing yourself.

Prom "TTie Eyes o f Texas” to “God Bless the U .S .A .” 
to John Ph ^ ip  Sousa’s and Stripes Forever.”
there variety ofermew s u w id e  that there’s
hound *to bV’aam ething lo make jrou stand up and  
cheer.

And perhaps best o f all. the entire program is free!
W e hope to see you in the park Saturday — and 

rem em b^  these th iW  things: dress comfortably, bring  
a cushion o r blanket to sit on and get there early!

O  I HI K V i t u s
Beicium is not a country 

especially renowned for its cui 
sine. . Dartnc is not a staple 
IB Brusseb kitchens, nor u 
iBiagination Both qualities 
would seem to be urfently 
required at present 

A dioxin scare has pulled 
mesit. pouhry and dairy prod 
nets ftiom crocers’ shelves, and 
an unrelated fiasco has forced 
the Coca-Cola Co. to recsUl mil 
lions of cases of its soft drink 
products

The reaction of Belgian food 
police in the present crisis is 
little short of hysterical, but 
perfeetTy IhTeeping with a 
mindset that earlier nearly 
ruined the British beef indus
try and to this day stubbornly 
prevents must American meat 
from reaching European nur- 
kets because of alleged concern 
over tMtrmone supplements in 
animal feed

Slick marketing, of course, 
might have turned all thu into 
a plus The rotten egg taste 
( 'Hild have been passed off as a 
doctor approved use In the 
manufacturing process of sul- 
furous spring water from an 
exclusive European health spa 

Hut that would have required 
daring and imagination also, 
qualities in short supply on 
both sides of the Atlantic as 
the world approaches the new 
millennium

The Pott and Cow tn.
Charletum S f'

Ll I I I K P o i  K  'l
The Herald welcomes letters to the editOTi
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for veriflration purposes.
•  We reserve the right to edit letters for style and 

clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one 

letter POT atKday period.
• Lettan ahould be submitted to Editor. Big Spring 

Herald. P.O. Box 14S1. Big Spring. 79721.

doctrine of 
state sover
eignty. For 
true tellev- 
ers, it was a 
hoedown. a 
home run and 
a hot killing 
rolled into 
one. Ya- 
hoooof 

Forgive that 
unseemly out
burst. For the 
post so years

m

notbasasdial 
cowts. tai tka Ittk esatWT that

Cartoasly.thtj

lathanawlyi 
ThacoiontMi 
aovaraigne

The atructare of lit? '

Ja m e s

J.
K il p a t r ic k

I have been whooping it up for 
state sovereignty, the Tenth 
Amendment and strict con
struction of the Constitution. 
The high court’s pronounce
ments last week fell upon my 
ears with the sweet sound of 
victorious trumpets. I must 
restrain myself.

The three caises themselves 
were from Dullsville. They 
hinged upon the s t ie s ’ Immu
nity from suit and the power of 
Congress to abrogate that 
immunity. Offhand it is hard 
to think of a more tepid topic 
in constitutional law, but 
appearances are deceiving. The 
underlying issue teems with 
the excitement of a rich histo
ry. and the philosophical split

valoasly ttaaplw  Wa tta pao- 
plt would slmnUanaoualy ba 
clttenB of tha Unttad SlaiM 
and ciUaana of dw atalM la 
which wa raalda. Tha states 
would deiagaia vast powers to 
the Mtioaal gnvtnuuanf. but 
powurs that were not (Wagalad 
by the Conatltutlon would ba 
reaarvad to tha stataa raapac- 
tivaly. Wa caDad tha wranga-
nmn iwciBmmL

It was npt long bafbre this 
beautiful synunetry was chal
lenged. In 1793. in Ha first 
ma>or case, the Supreme Court 
tilled that a cHlaen of South 
Carolina could eua tha state of 
Georgia. This affront to state 
sovaraignty aat off ciiat of out- 
rage.

Tha states praaaptly rtelflod 
tha 11th Amendmant graiHlng 
the states immunity from suit 
in federal courts.

Things settled down for the 
next 66 years, more or leas.

o fi
baruiaadkigt

WUham gahnqutst. tha 
Supraate Court at laat ca— to 
Ilfs. Tha court curbed tha pass*

Iffv.Tha

treatnant tot minorItlaa began 
to ebb. Under Praaktaits Buah 
and Clinton, tha exaendva 
powur waned. Coagrsaa M l 
Into paralysis. Enter tha

I uaetly patulMad tha 
SasahMla daciaioB of INK On

. OX>maor. Kannady. 

on tha other aide

la 19M tha court apUt M  In 
deciding a suit brought agalnat 
the slate of Florida by a triba 
of Seminole Indians. Tha tribe 
charged that Florida had vkdat- 
sd a federal act to rsfulsia 
Indian gambling Thaatete 
responded with a datenaa of 
sovereign immunity under tha 
11th Amendment It could not 
be sued without Hs conaant 
Congress had tried to abrogate 
that defense, but Rahnqulat

Wa are not at tha and of tha 
lupboria atey prove 
In dte conckMlliig

one of tta ybdaraUam Five 
retlraa. wa win loarn what the

■\ I )| )U  I S S I  s

(9mem mum mmem

Just seven months into his 
administration, Florida Gov 
.J«‘b Bush finds himself 
embroiled in yet another scan 
dal involving the ethics of 
those close to him 

U S Customs officials in 
Atlanta detained his wife of 25 
years. Columba. after she 
failed to declare $19,000 in 
clothing and jewelry she had 
bought during a shopping 
spree in Paris

Mr Bush s appointee to head 
the Department of Business 
and Professional KegulaticKi 
also had to apologize recently 
for an ertUca! l.apse 

Cynthia Henderson, caught 
accepting tickets and trans
portation lo the Kentucky 
Derby from one business s^k 
mg a contract with I>BPR and 
another regulated by her 
agency, admitted that she “did 
n't use my best judgment ’ ’

And then there was Sandra 
Mortham. the former Secretary 
of State whom Mr Hush origi 
nally had tapped as hu run 
nine mate in the 1986 election 

Mrs Mortham withdrew 
from the ticket amid allega
tions that she had misused her 
public office to promote her 
own personal agenda 

But "bad judgment" starts to 
ring a little hollow when used 
repeatedly as an excuse for 
ethical lapiies

The Orlando (Fla ) 
Sentinel

/teaon. 73701
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Citizens' revolt may be brewing in America
There may be a revolt

brewing in America. It 
seems to be happening 
in the part of America

so mysterious _____ ■
to the politi
cal and media 
elite the 

^rfeas^that 
surround, like 
interstellar 
space, the 
elitist strong
holds in 
Washington. 
DC . New 
York City and 
Ijtt Angeles 

There was a 
hint in Utah a

C h a r l e y

R ee se

year or so ago when an audi
ence at a school event defiantly 
sang a song some federal judge 
had commanded they could not 
sing More recently on the East 
Coast, a group of parents and 
students decided to pray In 
defiance of a court ordw.

The American majority may 
be fed up with speciaMntereat- 
group lawyers — using some 
sorehead as a token plaintiff — 
persuading political appointees 
in black robes lu jerk 
Americans around. Somehow

an Idea haa ariaen that a 
minority may dictate to the 
nutkvlty.

That’s a perversion of tradi
tion. The rngjorlty respects the 
right of minorities to dissent, 
but minorities must also 
respect the rights of the mujorl-
ty.

Furthermore, freedom means 
just that — freedom. It docs not 
mean that Americans must 
only pray when and where 
they are told to do so by a fov- 
ernment Increasing more 
concerned with control than 
wHh ftwedom. It is the fovern- 
ment, not the people, that is 
violatinc the ConstHutlon and 
making a mockery of the Bill 
of Rights

The plain meaning of the 
Ftarat Amendment la that the 
federal government should sim
ply butt out of rellflons mat
ters altoflether.'The only 
restriction Is that the federal 
government may not establish 
an offlctel state rsUflon. That 
could only be doM by eonfrua- 
s local action. Tbs Ihrt that reU-

gkm erhUs thsy happsn to hs 
n M sral property orstandlnff oni 

attending!

event does not establish a reli
gion.

And that would be clear If 
M sral judgss were resUy 
intent on Interpreting the 
meaning ttf the
rather than just using H as an 
excuse to letl slate tbsir own 
biases. After all. the same 
Congress that passed out the 
First Amendment also estab
lished chaplains and opsnsd its 
sessions erHh prayers.

I hope Aaterka’s younf peo
ple will take up the cha lto^  
Issasd by D o n ^  Scott, whose 
daughter eras one of those 
killed at Columbte High 
School In Colorado. Scott. 
Invited to appear bafbre a con
gressional snbeoaimtttes. no 
doubt sharply surprised tbs 
politicians by attacking them.

"What has happsnsd to us as 
a nation?" hs asked. "Wa have 
refhssd to honor Ood and In 
doing so, we opened the doors 
to hrtrsd and vlolsnos. And 
erhen something as terrlbls as 
Cohunbtns’s tragedy oocurs, *-- Ŝ-------- ■------ .ua _ _ w. a--u-DOOUdHlS BOOK
Ibr a scapagoal andi ia  the 
MRAOiatloBalRlflt 
Association). They Immediately 
seek to peae ukv

laws that continue to erode 
awuy our personal and private 
Uberttes. Ptriltleal poetming 
and reetrtetive leglelatlon are 
not the answer."

Scott, by the way. told the 
poUtlctene he was not a mmii- 
imr of the NRA. not a hunter 
and did not own a gun. His 
potnt erne simply that the NRA 
and gun Isflalatlon noth
ing to do with the tragedy that 
occurred. The problem, he 
said, is splrlttml and not lagal- 
letic or a matter of hardware.

"We do need a change of 
heart and a humbla acknowl- 
adgmant H it this nutkvt waa 
tnatmJuM q0 |||9 principM of 
slrapie trust in God." Scott told 
the poHtlclane. He leeued this 

I to America’s youiii

"Dare to amve into the new 
mllleniilum with a sacred dis
regard Ibr IsglaletloB that vlo-

Ood-flveni
laqrimHta

irigbttor 
I Him.

Now that le the true 
ABMricn ipvKv ra iicE  fMiry
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WA8IUNOYON (AP) -  In , 

nloiai tfMTMt nilM a quartar-1 
poliiL ttia fManU Raaerva alf- .banks 
natea Ita latast action could ba.. 
anoogh to kaap Inflation undari 
oontroL But some aconoasists;, 
art ttm battlni on. additional: 
nda hlkaa latar tkls yaar. .

Padiwatehars had exp^ad  
tha rtarlslon to Incrtasa the tar* 
fat fbr tha ftmds rate tbs 
Intaraat that banks charge each; 
other on owm lght

N atiom  / : •

intet^st rates a qitarter-point; economists expect more
from 4.75 ntfoaot to fparcant r* 
\ In , ratp^isa» commercial, 

y:Would increase; 
their prlqMB. tending rate — the, 
benchmarit for mitUons ofbusl- 
gess and consugMr loans.;fh|im 
7.75 parcegl.to | peroant. Aapk, 
pf America > d  the nray., 
announcing ah Increase In Its 
prime rata|o 8 percent effective 
today. j t » ' “  • V > ,i
r But analgete ware caught by. 

-Tt-stsurpriaa bpibastataaMnt fTom,
7-I****

Greenspan, tha federal 
eeaerve chairman, and his col- 
leases  that they had moved 
their policy I directive, which 
signals the future course of 
interest rates, back to neutral, 
rinanclal martlets werocheered 
by the development with both 
stocks and bonds posting huge 
rallies. . ,
 ̂ The , Fed had changed its 

directive at the last meeting on 
May 18 from neutral to one lean

ing toward raising rates, 
putting markets on notice that 
rates could soon go up. In June 
17 testimony to Congress, 
Greenspah had said, "When we 
can be pre-emptive, we should 
be."

Despite the market’s jubilant 
reaction Wednesday, the Ked's 
move to a neutral policy Itias 
didn't quell speculation among 
some economists that the Ked 
could raise short-term rates

agam.
"I still think we will get a cou

ple more this year,” said econo
mist Sung Won Sohn of Wells 
Fargo. "I think they left them
selves plenty of room to raise 
interest rates if they wanted to 
in the tuture”

Sotm .nnd other economists 
< ited, as evidence, a line in the 
Fed s statement Wednesday say
ing. "It must tM* especially alert 
lo the emergetice or potential

emergence, of inflationary 
forces that could undermine 
economic growth."

Tim O’Neill, chief economist 
for Harris Bank and the Bank of 
Montreal, still believes the Fed 
will raise rates another quart«>r 
point at its meeting in August, 
although he said the new ncu 
tral bias lowers the odds of such 
action at that meeting. He 
expects more rate hikes aflt-r 
that..

* ‘ I *  *

to foctis on Senate Bgain

to the Senate to do this year The National Right to Life 
what U could not accomplish ’ Committte. which Hits the bill 
laat yotf. send the White 'a s  a top'legislative priority, 
Houeoa D ill that would niake it said a nuilbrity of the 100 sena- 
more difficult for a minor to ' tors support t ^  legislation, 
terminate a pregnancy by It is pending in the Senate 
going to anotiier etate. Judiciairy^ Committee, which

House lawmaters voted 270- ‘ has yet to act.
150 WMnosday in favor of new ' A spokesman for Majority 
reetrictiona on'abortions by* Leader Trent Lott, R-Mlss., 
teens. The bin would penalize who supported the bill last 
anyone who helps a minor* year, d ^  not return a tele- 
avoid parental involvement phone c i^  Wednesday for corn- 
laws by going to another state ’ , ment. ' 
for an abortion. *' Abortion*’ rights , advocates

But the taUy fell short of the ' predicted the Senate wiU pass 
two-thirds majority, or 286 ‘ the bill, given next year’s elec- 
votes. that would be nehded to* tions. But they also are 
overturn a threatened veto by assured of Clinton’s veto. 
President Clinton. Voting in "1 am hopeful that at least 
favor were 206 Republicans' enough senators will under
and 64 Democrats; voting' stand the dangerofthls kind of 
against were J4 Repubiicann, •'legislation to young women 
144’Peinocrats and one indlF. ! Who are in crisis, to family 
penomt. ^  . *^,tihembcr8 who may need to

Tlw Hotise passed a simlNiw^*1telp these women and to the 
bill last yesr, but it failed tb< Constitution,”  said Kate 
reach the Senate floor after get- Michelman; presRIent of the 
ting caught up in the end-of- National Abortion and 
yesr enuh of legislation. Reproductive. .Rights Action

Abortion opponents are hop- I.«ague. "  ^

Senate passes $12.7 billion foreif^n aid, veto threatened
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Thb 

■ Clinton administration is 
''threatening to veto s 112.7 bil
lion foreign'aid package that 

. slashes many international pro- 
' 'grams, lnc1udliiig''the Peace 

Corps, while providing unre- 
 ̂quested funds for a Kosovo 
security force.

Before passing the overall 
spending bill late Wednesday, 
the Senate rejected. 55-4.1, a pro
posal that would have eased 
restrictions on American citi- 

' sens who want to travel tu 
Cuba.

Sponsors said nearly 40 years 
of sanctions have failed to pro
duce much impact on.the poli
cies of Cuba’s Fidel Castro. But 

' opponents argued that it would 
undermine long-standing U S. 
policy.

"This is not the time for lift
ing any of the sanctions on. 
Cuba," said Sen. Bob Graham, 
D-Ha. "This is the time for us to

hold the line on our policy.”
The bill for the first timi' 

slightly reduces overall aid for 
Israel and Egypt, by far the 
largest U.S. aid recipients. 
Assistance to Israel was 
reduced by $60 million and aid 
to Egypt by $40 million. Israel is 
to receive $1.08 billion in ecu 
nomic aid and $I.W> billion in 
military aid. and Egypt Is to 
receive $77.'> million and $l .;t bil 
lion.

The measure would provide 
$.‘>.15 million* to Kosovo and 
other Balkan and Kasterii 
European states next yeai, 
mostly for reconstruct ion 
Peacekeeping funds would be 
included in a seiuirate bill

The White House is threaten 
ing a veto of the overall bill, 
mainly on grounds tliat it ( uts 
too much from what it views as 
criticid programs, indudint’ the 
Peace Gorps Ttie lemslalion 
makes a $.‘>0 million, ot lb per

cent, reduction to President 
I'liMlon’s request for the organ!- 
/at Ion

The lull would provide $1.9 
billion less, overall, t̂ han 
I liiiton wanted, 

rti.il would result in "si'verc 
uiMlerluiitting of u number of 
Cl III lal programs," said a state 
ineiit irom White House Budget 
I Hn ( tor .lacolt Lew 

riif over.ill bill was approved

One section opposed by tlie 
administration would add $20 
million for a security force in 
Kosovo.

The White House statement 
said this provision “ could be 
interpreted as aimed at training 
and equipping the Kosovo 
Liberation Army’’ and that this 
was "diametrically at odds” 
with the recent agreement i»y 
the KI,A lo disarm under NATf) 
supervision

R o y a l  D r a p e r i e s
1201 l\ltiiFla<c 263-0561
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Some contend $1 trillion 
tax cut would be too large

WASHINGTON (AP) -  As top 
House Republicans begin push
ing a massive tax cut that could 
approach $1 trillion over 10 
years, some GOP moderates and 

Oemocrataiapsitasartbina
less dralnatic altematliMaied 
might pass NHMMkfnilii

Prekldent Cllntofr’^""^
As budget surplus projections 

keep rising, fewer members of 
either party are seriously-su#- 
getting there should be-noitak' 
cut at all. The argument is 
becoming how large and who 
stands to benefit most.

"There’s money for more 
things," said Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan of New Yock> 
top Democrat on the Seoate 
Finance Committee.  ̂ ^

The chairman of the House 
Ways apd Means Committee. 
Rep. Bill Archer. R-Texas, today 
planned to release some out- -> 
lines of s tax cut measui;e i|?ysf 
drafting that wifi include at̂  
least some of the new forecasts 
for the non-Social Security bud
get surplus.

Jhe new Concessional 
Budget Offlee projection for 
that amount is expected to be 
1170 billion more than forecast 
in January for the next JO 
years, below earlier White 
Houpe estimates but still a sig
nificant windfall.

Several Republicans said the 
House legislation would include 
cuts in capital gains taxes, elim 
Inatlon of the "marriage penal
ty" paid by many two-income 
couples through adjustments to.

tax brackets and reducing or 
eliminating inhrt*itance taxes, 
to name a'f-QW.

Yet moderate House 
Republicans told Speaker
pennis Hvileig, «at

Wc
,s i| ^
,r|]Winn8l

8770 fbttlloD.;’ 10-year tax 
already envisioned by the. 
OOP’s opdget blueprint.

"We already h^p êa very large 
tax cut," said 9ep. Michael 
Castle, RDel. "We’re Struggling 
to increaM! all our appropria 
tions bills for education, health, 
the welfare of the country. ... 
My own p<.‘rsonal vote is we 
should not increase the tax cut 
at all”

That sentiment is shared by 
many Senate Republicans, who 
say they would prefer a bill that 
can attract Democratic support 
andfihat could be signed by 
Clim6n; as opposed to a politi
cal statement aimed at the 2000 
elections.

"W e have a .decision to 
make." . said Sen. Paul 
Coverdell’ ’R-G'a. "Do we align 
ourselves with some kind of 
symbolic statement ... or do we‘ 
fashion a doable measure? l,«t’s 
move this forward.”

For conservative Republicans, 
a tax cut of up to $l trillion is a 
clear signal to voters they want 
to stop government from 
expanding through new spend 
ing out of the surplus, which 
they consider an overpayment 
by taxpayers.

Winning Powcrball ticket Hold in Minnenota
R06BVILLB, Minn. (AP) -  

People standing in long lines 
aroumlthe country helped push 
the Powerball jackpot to $150 
million,' the third highest ever, 
and just one ticket sold In 
Minnesota held the winning 
numbers. • <

"W e’re looking forward to see
ing the winner," George 
AndareonT director o f the 
Mlnmaola State Lottery,'said 
today.

Tha winner in Wednesday 
night’s drawing — whoever, he.

or the group is — elected to 
collect all the money In a single

to $78.8 million before taxes. 
Anderson said. After tax with- 

‘ hold ing, he said, the total would 
be about g5U.5 million.

Anderson said he didn’t know 
where or when the winning 
ticket was sold. The informa
tion was In the state lottery's 

' computer*, but the state’s poll- 
' cy has biMh not to release that 

Informatldn until the winner 
cama forward, he said. - 
'.T h a t policy may change 
"because this is -'such an 
immense ’ story," he added. 
"Calls are coming in from all 

,over North America at this
payment. That brought th a ,^ p ^ t ” , .
vMng OT'tlw pHze, worth 8MV . The wlihier..h^ one year to 
m U lM  if taken over 26 yeafsi )x»me f^ard/iUHlsrson said.
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MISSES7SPECIAL SIZES

SAVE 50%
MISSES' & JRS.' SWIMWEAR
when you take an E)(TRA 33% OFF 
already-reduced styles 

O rig  42 0 0 -78  00, then 2 7 9 9  579 9. 

SALE 18.75-38.85.

SAVE 40%
DRESSES & PANTSUITS
when you take an E)(TRA 33% OFF 
already-reduced styles 
Misses', jrs.', petites' & women's 
O rig. 36 0 0 -8 9 0 0 , then 2 9 9 9  6 99 9, 
SAU 20.09-46.89.

SAVE 50%
MISSES' KNIT SHORT SETS
when you toke on E)(TRA 33% OFF 

already-reduced styles 
O rig . 14 0 0 -32 .00, then 9 99-23 99, 

SALE 6.69-16.07.

25% OFF
REG.-PRICED COORDINATES
Misses' Teddi*, Koret’ & Alfred Dunner*

Reg. 20 00-58.00,
SALE 15.00-43.50.

30% OFF
m isses"' d o c k ers* sh o r ts
Summer styles in varied colors
Reg 30.00, SALE 21.00.

JUNIORS'

SAVE 55%-60%
JUNIORS' SHORTS & SHORTALLS
wlicn you ioke an LXIFA 33T. OFF 
already rfKlucerl styles
Ong 20 00 32 00, tli-n I '? 99 19 99, 
SALE 8.70-13.39.

SHOES/ACCESSORIES

33% OFF
d is c o n t in u e d  a th letic  s h o e s

choose Nike, Roelwk , Adiikis and - 

more Reg 40 (X) 80 V ).
SALE 26.80-53.20.

25% OFF
SELECTION OF HANDBAGS
Great vinyl, fabric H, sfmw styles 
Reg 25 00 34 (X), SALE 1 7 .9 9 -2 4 .9 9 .

CHILDREN'S

25% OFF
SUMMER SHORT SETS
Infants', Girls' 2 6x & Boys' 2 7
Reg. 14 00 22 00, SALE 10.50-16.50.

25% OFF .
SELECTION OF KIDS' KNIT TOPS
For girls' 2 16 & Ixjys' 4 20
Reg. 10 00-18  00, SALE 7.50-13.50.'

MEN'S

25% OFF
ADIDAS* AQIVEWEAR
Toes, shorts & accessories, all at 
stock-up savifsgs Reg. 9 ,00-40  00, 

SALE 6.75-30.00.

25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK BUGLE B O r
Great looks for summer 

Reg 30 00 38 00,

SALE 22.00-28.00.

SALE 21.99
MEN'S DOCKERS* TW IU SHORTS
Traditional two-pleat styles 
& more to chose from Reg. 26.00.

YOUNG MEN'S/BOYS'8-20

25% OFF
YOUNG MEN'S GRAPHITT SHORTS
Pick from 5-pocket & carpenter 
styles Reg 2 0 0 0 -2 4 .0 0 ,

SAU 15.00-18.00.

SAVE 50%
ENTIRE STOCK 80YS' 8-20 SHORTS
when you take an EXTRA 33?t OFF 

alreody-reduced styles ^
O rig . 14 0 0 -30  00, then 9.99-21.99,

SAU 6.59-14.51.
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New bronze galleiy will honor seulptor Jay Capps
By PgSBII L  M mcf
Features Editor

For Vicki an^ Tony Dahmer, 
iupening a gallery of the work 
lof sculptor Jay Capps is more 
;than a pet project. It's a memo
rial to their hriendship with the 
late ‘sculptor to the stars.'

Capps had a long career as a 
!scul|^or that included personal 
;work for many Hollywood film 
;and television stars, sports per- 
•sonalities and musicians. He 
Amoved to Rig Spring a few 
lyears ago to be close to the VA 
;Medical Center for treatment, 
and died in the hospital In 
OcU>ber

Capps, at his n*quest, had no 
Ifuneral, memorial service or 
;gravesite. The Dahmers, who 
renew(>d an old friendship with 

ithe wulptor when he moved to 
iHig Spring, hope their gallery 
;will serve as a fitting memorial 
;for friends, fans and art lovers.

“He was just such a wonder
ful person,” said Vicki 
iDahmcr, who with her hus- 
;band owns Dahmer's Antiques 
;at 204 Main St. “ Not many peo- 
■ple knew who he was. He 
^couldn't Just die. We wanted 
■sf>me way for people to remem- 
;i)er him. and enjoy his work."
; The Dahmers bought the

building next door, 206 Main, 
where this fall they will open 
the g.'llery. It will include 
some of his last pieces in 
bronze, several made while he 
lived in Big Stving.

They Include “To Those Who 
Served,” a tribute to veterans, 
and “Why?” which depicts the 
Oklahoma City firefighter that 
rescued the baby from the 
bombed remains of the Murrah 
Federgl Building. That image, 
captur^ by a photographer at 
the site, was transmitted 
around the world and became a 
symbofof the tragic event.

Capps wanted some proceeds 
from that sculpture to go to the 
widows and children of fire 
fighters hurt or killed In the 
line o f duty. Some proceeds 
fh>m the sculpture of veterans 
w ill go to the Disabled 
American Veterans, while 
another sculpture will benefit 
the cause of American Indians.

Other sculptures that will be 
on display here Include several 
of animals, a cowboy ranger 
and a sailor. There will also be 
photographs of Capps at work, 
some of his famous subjects, 
and information about the 
artist.

The Dahmers have purchased 
copyrights on all pieces that

will be shown here, and they 
will also sell the work.

“ As long as I ’m a live , hjs 
gallery w ill always be here,” 
said Vicki Dahmer. She said 
Capps was so modest that few 
people knew o f his celebrity 
and talent.

“ In 1981, he was at his peak,” 
she said. “He was working at 
Caesar's Palace In Las Vegas 
then, and his hands were 
Insured for IS million."

Capps sculpted busts of some 
of the best-known stars, at 
their request — Prank Sinatra, 
Bob Hope, Elvis, Patsy Cline 
and Mel Tlllis. He also did box
ers such as Sugar Ray Leonard, 
Muhammad All and Joe Louis, 
and country and western 
singers such as Willie Nelson.

Because of his close relation
ship to so many stars, Capps 
appeared in several movies. 
Today some of his work is on 
display in the Louvre Museum 
in Paris, Prance.

Cancer that started In his 
kidneys soon spread through
out other vital organs. His eye
sight began to fall, but he con
tinued to work. He moved to 
Sweetwater for a while, to be 
close to his daughter's home In
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Justin Dahmer, 10, poses with a bronze sculpture by Jay Ceppe 
that will be part of the new gallery opened bi Ms honor a ^  
cent to Dahmer’s Antiques.

Su ccessions can help in research 
iisin^ early family tree records
' Surressluns are early forms 
of probate used In Louisiana 
and early Texas and Arkansas. 
They can be a goldmine in 
your genealogy research in 
early Arkansas. Texas and in 
1. o u t s 1 a n a ________________

B o iiv
R a w l s

even later 
years

A case In 
point is of 
both Amos 
KawK and 
h|s wife Lucy 
Scott They 
were married 
on Feb 7.
IHt'O, in 
(J I r r a r d 
bounty, Ky 
'They went
\klth the par- •SSmSSSSBSSSm 
ents of Amos Rawls to New 
Madrid County, Mo., and then 
i »  early as \W)r> to St. Landry 
perish. La , where Lucy Scott 
ifawls died about .June 1820

Her succession was opened In 
that year as No 221 Kstate of 
llawls. Inventory, June 18, 1820 
(/(.■orge Kin judge proceeded to 
the plantation and residence of 
/jmos Rawls in order to make 
an estimation of the inventory 
of the community between him, 
the other Rawls and the heirs 
>/f Lucy Scott, his deceased 
wife

This was witnessed by James 
Ray. and signed by Amos 
Rawls and Mathew M. 
Itushnell, who married their 
daughter S<-rena Rawls on June 

1820. there in St Landry 
parish

Amos Rawls came to Texas 
witii two of his brothers 
Benjamin and Daniel with 
Stej)hen F Austin's "old ,'MK) ” 
ife f«>ugiit in the Texas revolu 
lion with his brothers and died 
atxiut March I, 18.32, as per his 
succession

'Am os Rawls late of this 
jurisdiction departed this life 
on or about the First of March 
in the year of our Lord One 
Thousand Fight Hundred and 
3'hirty Two Intestate leaving a 
(widow and struck out), three 
r hildren and since the death of 
said decedent your petitioner

decedent.”
— Signed John J. ^Bowman, 

and by Henry Smith, Alcalde 
(mayor).

John Joseph Bowman had 
married Amanda Eliza Rawls 
the daughter of Amos Rawls 
after she went to live with her 
uncle Daniel Rawls in 
Nacogdoches, and led to some 
people thinking that she, 
Amanda Eliza Rawls, was the 
daughter o f Daniel Rawls. It 
tUM been Impossibie to*correct

.boa .
November 18.39 when his suc
cession was opened In 
Matagorda County with John J. 
Bowman applying his adminis
trator.

Jo those papers John 
Bowman stated that he had 
married the sister of James 
Rawls and that he died without 
marrying and without Issue. 
This James Rawls was also in 
the Texas revolution and had 
iKuinty land.

I also have the successions of 
Benjamin Rawls and William 
Kincheloe as well as Mary 
Betts Kincheloe Rawls, who 
had married Benjamin Rawls 
after William Kincheloe. 33iese 
naming their children and In 
William KIncheloe's case his 
grandchildren.

I also have the successions of 
both Jesse and George Rawls 
who also fought in the Texas 
revolution and were sons of 
parson Daniel Rawls, instru
mental In the development of 
Nacogd(x:hes, Cherokee, Blanco 
and Kendall counties. His pro
bate was filed  In 1854 In 
Kendall County.

Using successions, I have 
been able to prove relation
ships as well as death dates, 
burial dates and who dug the 
grave, items they ordered from 
the store and where their land

has married the daughter of the

was.
Next week, combining 

records to help prove relation
ships.

EDITOR S NOTE Hobby 
Hawlt wrttet a weekly column 
on iienealoiiy E-mall him In 
care of: Jwaliutrutcrcom net

Journey measured in miles, minutes
CORPUS CHRISTI (A P ) -  

Hector Garza has been to the 
places in San f’atricio County 
where you cannot see the sky.

The roads have taken him 
past a little  g irl wearing a 
daisy-colored gas mask under 
shade trees In Old San 
Patricio, past the grain, cotton 
and corn fields blurring Into 
passing murals of sea green, 
mauve and rust and away from 
contemptible dogs trying to 
grab a rattling measuring

{W jr if ask roe. where thesg. 
roa48|ig},.’ '. CfU3iA xaj(L.,VIt's an 
old joke. The road goes 
nowhere. It just stays there.”

In the past two years. Hector 
Gqpea has been to every county 
road in San Patricio, including 
the ones still running through 
South Texas of the 1940s

Garza is in the unending 
process of updating o il 
addresM.*s throughout the coun
ty

New homes have to bej; 
entered Into the 911 emergency / 
address system of .*>,8(X) rural ly 
addresses that was created by ‘ 
(iarza. 'f'hey include a number 
for the Rancho M llagro, or 
Miracle Ranch, that was for
merly home to the dltKesc of 
Corpus ChrlstI and the historic 
San Patricio County 
Courthouse.

Garza has been measuring 
San Patricio's roads for two

P̂eople ask me 
where these roads 
flo. IPs an old joke. 
The road goes 
mtwhere. It just 
stays there.*

Hactor Qarza

years.
Some roads seemed longer 

than others
There was a man living south 

of Odem, Garza recalls, with 15 
dogs barking mouthfuls of dust 
as he rolled his measuring 
wheel by them on the dirt road.

"I ought to let my dogs Rk>s<> 
on you,” the man told Garza. 
That day, Garza was on foot. 
His truck was far down the 
road. It seemed much farther 
at the time.

I’m just doing my job ,” 
Garza told him

"Why are you measuring my 
property?”

” 1 thought this was a county 
rfjad.”

"It is a county road, but It’s 
mine,” the man said.

He wajj:.^d Garza get

his white JFK Group Inc. truck 
and( jvrito dqwn iD«ositrements, 
lftRn«,u(hl»,WBM4s, ,,

**Hm saw me writing down t ^  | 
number and asked me, 'What 
actually are you doing?' ”

Garza told the man he wgs 
measuring the distances 
betwi>en homes on the road Xo • 
Create 911 addresses. "In cafe 
an ambulance has to find you.” * 
Garza told the man. "somebody 
will know where to go.”

” 'Oh, that would be pretty 
good,' ”  Garza said the man ' 
told him

"Then he went and got me a 
Coke,” Garz.;i said.

Somewhere near Kdroy, 
penned up cows watch the 
slow moving pickup with 
b«)Vlne Indifference.

On one side of the truck are 
open fields with ranch houses, 
mobile homes and little gray 
barns. On the other side, the 
herd grazes.

"That’s sharp,” Garza mum
bles at an offensive smell 
rolling through the 

window.
No job Is perfect.
To measure the addresses, 

Garza first used a Global 
Positioning Satellite to calcu
late his, distance between 
homes.

But the process was slow, 
taking more than five minutes 
for data to relay from orbits to 
his truck on Earth 

Garza adapted his technolo
gy. To measure distances 
between the ciHinty’s homes, 
he uses a yellow-spoked wheel 
attached to a handle, a device 
that l(N»ks like a unlcycle miss
ing a seat.

It’s easier, he says, to mea
sure with the wheel. He puts 
one hand on the steering wheel 
o f his truck, while his left

hangs out o f the window to 
guide the handle of the device. 
The wheel’ s rubber tread 
makes a curiously metallic 
sound as an odometer counts 
the revolutions of the wheel 
and translates It Into a distance 
o f feet. A simple formula 
involving division and addition 
creates the address.

He’s worn out three o f the 
wheels since beginning work 
last year.

At first, Garza was what he
cdl}B'i|(’ddd7-(^d6gt‘ 'sftlWm

k HUdkra'm  d m i  ifom 
skirts of Slnton to the hinter
lands of Portland to get 911 
Information; the number of 
children in a house, medical 
cotidltions and ptiisible (1am- 
mahle materials chemicals ̂ n 
or around residences.

Rural areas in San Patricio 
County were first given 911 
addresses in 1992. In 1998, 
Fletcher Kelly owner of JFK 
Group, stepped in to finish the 
job. He realized 10 days into 
the project that new addresses 
needed to be created to accom
modate six years of growth in 
the county.

Garza, a man Kelly had 
worked with since 198.3, was 
the logical choice.

"He could measure twice as 
fast as anyone going door to 
door,"

Kelly said. "H e  had past 
experience in construction, 
surveying and he was compe
tent in keeping field notes.”

So Garza set out to measure 
addresses, only gradually real
izing what he had undertaken.

” I said, 'What am 1 doing? 
How am I ever going to get 
done measuring?’ ” he said.

Kelly said the work is not 
technically demanding, but 
Instead requires an eye for 
monotonous detail.

” A lot of people don’t have 
the attention span to go and do 
such tedious work,” Kelly said. 
"And It is tedious. It’s very 
exacting and very Important.

"He’s not your average, run- 
of-the-mill person." Kelly 
added. ” Nong of us think we’re 
average, but Hector was above 
average In this respect."

Behavioral 
boundaries give 
children sense 
o f real security

QUESTION: My little boy 
always wants to know just how 
far I will let him go. Once he 
has tested me and found I’m 
serious about what I say. he'll 
usually cooperate at that point. 
What is going on in his mind?

DR. DOBSONi'Your child, 
and most
other kids, 
has a great 
need to know 
where behav
ioral bound
aries are and 
who has the
courage to 
enforce them. 
Let me illus
trate how 
that works.

Years ago. 
during the 
early days of 
the progres-

Dr. jA M iS
D o bson

slve education movement, an 
enthusiastic theorist decided to 
take down the chain-link fence 
that surrounded the nursery 
school yard. He thought the 
children would feel more free
dom of movement without that 
visible barrier surrounding 
them. When the fence was
removed, however, the boys 
and girls huddled near the cen
ter of the play yard. Not only 
did they not wander away; they 
didn't even venture to this edge 
of the grounds.

Clearly, there is a security 
for all of us in defined bound
aries. That’s why a child will 
push a parent to the. point of 
exasperation at times. She’s 
testing the resolve of the moth
er or father and exploring the 
limits of her world.

Do you want further evidence 
of this motivation? Consider 
the relationships within a fam
ily where the dad ii

spitfire. Notice how thm other 
Is pushed, challenged, saased, 
disobeyed and insulted, but the 
father oan„bring order with a 
word or two.
, What is going on here? 
Simply that the child under
stands and accepts Dad’s 
strength. The limits are clear. 
There is no reason to test him 
again. But Mom has estab-
llshed'no rules, and she is fair 
game (or a fight every day if
necessary.

The very fact that your child 
accepts the boundaries you 
have set tells you that he 
respects you. That youngster 
will still test the outer limits 
occasionally to see If the fence 
is still there.

QUESTION: My 5-year-old is 
one of those rambunctious kids 
who give us fits. There are 
times when I think he’s trying 
to take over the entire family. 
I’ve never really understoi^ 
him before, but I guess he just 
doesn’t want anyone telling 
him what to do.

DR. DOBSON; That is pre
cisely how he feels. It is sur
prising how commonly this 
basic impulse of children is 
overlooked. Indeed, 1 think the 
really tough kids understand 
the struggle for control even 
better than their parents, who 
are bogged down with adult 
responsibilities and worries.

Children devote their prima
ry effort to the power game 
while we grown-ups play only 
when we must. Sometime you ' 
might ask a group of children

See DOBBON, Page 7A
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Junior Achievement’s Summer Jobs Survey reveals that nearly three-quarters of 
teens end young adults will be working this summer. According to statistics com
piled by the agency. 73 percent sak) they will hold some sort of employment durtng 
the school break, a figure Identical to that released by the U.S. Departrnent of Labor 
for 1998.

Accor8lrt|"to JA information, the overwhelming majority of teens and young adults 
(81 percerYt) are working to earn extra spending money. Young men are twice as 
likely as their female peers to be saving money for ooHege- Young woman are twice 
as likely to be working to support a family.

Young women in their teens and early 20s are victima of the same gender pay gap 
that exists In the adult working world. Young women actually earn about 83 pants 
for every dollar earned by their male peers.

But women are the wkwters when ft comes to the number of workers. Seventpnine 
percent of them are working this summer, while 86 percent of young man are work-

MNI08 cmZINf WHO HAVE witnessed the effects
of childhood diseases are needed to staff a new volun
teer program that will promote Immunizations.

Volunteers 55 and older are sought for the effort, to be 
known as the Seniors for Childhood Immunization 
Program, RSVP volunteers wiN 'visit new mothers at 
Scenic Mountain Medical Canter ind remind them of the 
Importarice of the Immunizations.

To And out more about the program or to voluntaer. 
call 264-2397.

'Absorption of overhead' la i 
most obscene terms I have a

Business without profit Is not buslnifs 
any more than a pldda la a candy.

OwlaaB.ABBail '

Whan they said Canada. I thought I 
would be up In tha mountiind •
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BSSSSSî =—  Even decades later, Pancho VillaCondnuad bom Page 6A *
about the adults who lead 
them. 'Hiay will Instantly tell 
you. with one voice, which 
grown-upe are skilled In han
dling them and which aren’t  

. Every schoolchild can name 
the teachers who are in control 
and thoM who are intimidated 
by kids..

One Csther overheard his 5- 
year-old dandhtor, Laura, My 
to her little sister who was 
doing something wrong.i 
"Mmmm. I’m going to tell 
Mommle on you. Nof ru  tell 
Daddy. Ha's woraef” Laura had 
evaluated the authority of her 
two parents and concluded that 
one was more effective than 
the other.

This same child was 
observed by her fSthar to have 
become especially disobedient 
and defiant. She was irritating 
other family members and 
looking for ways to avoid 
minding her parents. Her dad 
decided not to confront her 
directly but to punish her con
sistently for every offense until 
she settled down. Thus, for 
three or four days, he let Laura 
get away with nothing. She 
was spanked, made to stand in 
the comer and sent to her bed
room.

Near the end of the fourth 
day, she was sitting on the bed 
with her father and younger 
sister. Without provocation, 
Laura pulled the hair of the 
toddler who was looking at a 
book. Her dad promptly 
thumped her on the head with 
his Uwge hand. Laura did not 
cry, but sat In silence for a 
moment or two. and then Mid; 
"Harrummph! None of my 
tricks are worklngt”

This is the conclusion you 
want your strong-willed son to 
draw: “ It's too risky to take on 
Mom or Dad. so let’s get with 
the program.”

EDITOR’S NOTE: Dr. James 
C. Dobson's “Focus on the 
Family" appears each 
Thursday as a cooperative sffort 
of Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center and the Big Spring 
Herald. Letters to Dr. Dobson 
may be sent to P.O. Box 444: 
Colorado Springs. Colo.: 80903
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remains an influence in West Texas
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'  ODESSA (AP) — Known'M L 
Mvior to the landlMs, a revolu
tionary leader, a cruel k iller. 
and a border, bandit. Gen.' 
Ptrandaco VlBadttid In a hatttf 
gunfire 7S years ago on his way 
to a bmClsm. But the legends 
and inteceet surrounding Villa 
and tbejcultors of ’'VUTlsmo'' 
atlU thrive In West’TesM.

It may seem odd to some that 
a figure like Pancho Villa, from 
a revolution which started •> 
years ago In Mexico, still could 
have an Impact en Texans 
today. But he doM.

"In many ways he’s still alive 
— he’s part of our history, our 
folkloce,’’ said Radford resident 
Enrique Madrid. 52. Many 
ancestors of the Mexican 
Americans who live today in 
Marfa. Alpine and the many 
communities lining the 
Texas/Mexico border were 
refugees of the bloody battles 
between Villa’s “Insurrectos” 
and the Mexican Federal Army.

Madrid’s grandmother was a 
refugee of the fighting in 
Chihuahua City. "She was a 
schoolteacher,” said Madrid. 
"She left her entire family 
there and never went back to 
Mexico.”

Ventura Hernandez crossed 
what was then a swift-moving 
Rio Grande into the arms of a 
Bedford rancher named 
Ceferino Madrid. A year later 
Madrid's father was bom. The 
rest, as they My, Is history.

Villa had a big Impact on the 
Big Bend region. Mid Alpine 
residf It Glenn Wllleford, a 
Mexican Revolution historian 
at The Center for Big Bon’d 
Studies at Sul Ross State 
University. “Many of the popu
lations of Mexican origin in 
Alpine and Marfa today came 
over during the fighting in 
Ojinaga," he said.

In 1914, the border town of 
Ojinaga, Chihuahua, was 
fiercely fought over by the 
Vllllstas and the federal sol
diers of Venustiano Carranza, 
the acting chief of Mexico. 
Villa need^ Ojinaga to receive 
his vast supplies of artillery 
and food from the United 
States.

At the time there was a lot of 
support on the Texas side of 
the border for Villa because he 
bought so many guns and sup-, 
plies from U.S. merchants. Mid  ̂
Odessa resident and West' 
Texas historian Glenn Justice.

"Both Candelaria and

PrMldlo were Villa toems.’’ 
Mid Justice. "There were at 

ao people In Pieeldlo sell- 
inne to V illa ’s brother 

^ ito,” he said.
In 1914, Villa was at the 

height of his power m  the gen
eral of the Northern Division 
Army, ranging across the states 
of Chihuahua and Durango. 
Justice, author of “Revolution 
on the Rio Grande,” described 
the attraction of Villa to 
Mexicans at the time. “He was 
terribly charismatic. The poor 
and landlcM saw him as their 
Mvlor. In one day he was able 
to raise 10,000 men to fight 
under him.” said Justice.

Ojinaga fell to Villa four 
times, but It was the final bat
tle on Jan. 10.1914, that affect
ed citizens of the Big Bend area 
the most. “The battle only last
ed 46 minutes. It happened at 
7:30 in the evening during the 
coldest month of the year," said 
Mexican historian Dr. Ruben 
Osoiio. describing the scene at 
Ojinaga.

At l ^ t  3,500 federal soldiers, 
their wives and children fled 
V illa ’s army across the Rio 
Grande into Texas. "The river 
was littered with weapons and 
blood, dead people and horses," 
said Osorio.

During the battle. U.S. resi
dents in Presidio watched the 
fighting from their rooftops. 
Some families even stood on 
the riverbank only a few feel 
from the battle to get a better 
look. Industrious American 
photographers crossed the Rio 
Grande to snap photos of dead 
Mexican soldiers to sell as post
cards to the curious throngs.'

“ It was like a circus." said 
Osorio, who has researched 
Mexican Revolution history for 
30 years. "Children, women 
would get shot on the U.S side 
by stray bullets. On some occa 
slons Villa asked his army to 
shoot away from the United 
States, but I think sometimes 
they shot toward them on pur 
pose.”

The Ojinaga refugees — 6.000 
in number — walked three 
days to Marfa Many were 
starving and sick Most already 
had walked eight days through 
the desert from Chihuahua 
City, fleeing the fighting 
between the Vlllistas and the 
Federates. Many died along the 
Way.

A local Big Bend legend has it 
that one of those refugees who

dlad WM tha fomottt 
ioumallat Ambroaa Blarca. 
author of tha "Davila  
Dictionary” and “Talaa of 
Soldlara and Civilians." who 
had mvatarioualy dlsappaarad 
several months aarllar on a trip 
to Mexico. According to the 
story, tha aldarly author, who 
was called Don Ambroslo by 
the Mexicans, grew ill along 
the way.

"H e died on the way to 
Marfa, and the 3rd Cavalry 
burled him In a common grave 
with the other refugees east of 
town." M id  kx^ime Marfa res
ident J. Alfred Roosevelt.

In Marfa, the refugees were 
rounded up by the National 
Guard and transported by train 
to Fort Bliss in Bl Paso. Where 
they were confined in a tent 
city, covering 60 acres and 
encircled by bartwd wire. Most 
were released after a few 
months and allowed to become 
U.S. citizens if they could guar
antee employment. Villa had 
been mythologized as a revolu
tionary leader In U.S. head
lines. but by 1915 bis popular! 
ty and luck began to decline.

President Woodrow Wilson, 
who had been sympathetic to 
Villa, switched to the side of 
Carranza.

In 1916. Villa's troops reullat 
ed by raiding Columbus. N.M., 
killing 18 people and burning 
the town to the ground. After 
the raid. American opinion 
soured over Villa. He was 
referred to as a cruel killer or a 
"border bandit “

It is not certain that Villa 
was even present at the raid, 
however.

There are two sides to every 
revolution, said Madrid. "He 
was a Mvior to those he helped 
and a devil to his enemies." he 
said

Pancho Villa and the 
Mexican Revolution still influ 
ence the mindset of people 
today, said Glenn Wllleford 
"People along the border are 
largely Vllllstas They are 
working class. I call It 
Villismo." Mid Wllleford "It's 
a culture characterized by 
nationalism about Mexico and 
an independent attitude."

At least I million people died 
during the revolution, which 
started In 1910 and ended With 
the' assassination'of ’Villa's 
friend, the revohftlonary>l#hder 
Kmlliano Zapata, in 1919

Go«f qf to assuiaesstent 
parks deefeaaeg m 1999
ORLANDO. Pta. <AP) -  Go 

ahead and get that second 
cone of cotton candy at the

YoacanaUbtdlL 
The average prito for a fomi-

ly of four to visit a U.S. 
amusement park dscrsMsd by 
91.59 this year to 9141.32. 
according to an annual survey 
by the-trade publication 
Amusement Business 

Increases in admission 
charges were ofbet by decreas
es in children's prioM and the 
cost of souvenir T-shirts.

The Nashville. Tenn based 
Amusement BusineM. which 
compiles information from the 
same 25 parks each year, con
siders t ^  cost of admiMion 
for two adults and two chil
dren. parking, food and two 
child-size souvenir T-shirts.

The decline u  the first since 
the publication began keeping 
tabs five years ago 

"When you look at the whole 
scope of things, (the cost) did
n't decrease as much as it just 
stopped its magnificent 
gains." said Tim O'Brien. 
Amusement Business' south
east editor, who complied the 
survey "They are stabilizing a 
bit”

A large part of the decline 
was attributed to Six Flags' 
decision to admit children 
under 48 inches for half price 
at its 16 amusement, water 
and animals parks 

The goal is to develop brand 
loyalty at a young age by a 
demographic group wboee pur 
chasing power is growing, 
said Brent Gooden, a 
spokesman for the Premier 
Parks-owned Six Flags chain.

"These youngsters will grow 
up and as teen-agers they'll

want to ride the Intent ride.” 
C ood i Mid. “And thane tacn 
agars will be parents some
tfoy."

Cedar Fair, which owns 
Cedar Point in Sandnsky. 
Ohio and Worlds of Fun in 
Kansas City. Mo., also had 
tried discounting children's 
admiMion to great success 
several years ago.

“It's a wonderful nuuketing 
ploy and it saves people 
money.” O’Brien M i d  “When 
they lose in money, they pick 
up In goodwill and marketing 
value.”

DoUywood in Pigeon Forge. 
Tenn.. experienced the largest 
cost increase at 921 SO The 
park, which according lo the 
survey coats 9161.50 for »  (ami 
ly of four, added a new looping 
roller coaster as well as a 
gospel music hall of fame arid 
museum this year

Food prices shot up with the 
average costs of a h^ dog and 
hamburger Increasing 14 cents 
to 92.46 and 92.99 respectively 
An average order of fries went 
up 13 cents to 91 79 and soft 
drinks went up eight cents to 
an average of SI .75

The average cost of a T shirt 
at the parks decreased 92 14 to 
99.74. though

Nellie Bly Park in Brooklyn. 
N.Y.. was Ihe cheapest park, 
coating a family of four only 
966.

The Orlando area theme 
parks continued to be the 
priciest in the survey 
Universal Studios Florida, 
whose prices are similar lo 
nearby Wall Disney World and 
Sea World parks, topped the 
list, costing a family of four 
9325

CAPPS
Continued from Page 6A 
Roby. Then his daughter 
moved Capps and his wife. 
Shelbie. to Big Spring so Ihe 
sculptor could be near Ihe VA 
Medical Onter as his health 
failed

He died at age 73
Dahmer Mid his friends will

miss the sculptor's kindness, 
his sense of humor, and his 
interest in other people 

"It's really ah honor for litg 
Spring to have hu gallery.” she 
Mid There are so many peo 
pie that were his friends, and 
will want some place to come 
lo remember him ”

Catch gatage Sale ̂ Jeven 
CdU. 26i-7iU to p loce your ad.

Pops THE Park
Saturday, July 3 • Com anche Trail Am phitheatre

Featuring the music o f A llen  Wayne Damron

& ”  —
-1 ^

the B ig Spring Sym phony and Choral along w ith a patriotic firew orks display

SCHEDULE OF AC TIVITIES
• 4 p.m. Gates open at Amphitheatre

• 5:30 p.m. Food, novelty booths open

• 6 p.m. Allen Damron opens show

• 8:30 p.m. Parade of Flags grand entry

• 8:45 p.m. S)rmphony, Chorale begin

• 9:30 p.m. Fireworks display begins

FOOD & NOVELTY VENDORS
Big Spring Area Sports Committee • Jodeky • St 
Thomas Youth Club • Trinity Baptist Youth • T.J. 
Castle • Big Spring Symphony Guild • Big Spring 
Family YM CA • St Paul Lutheran • LOBO • Big 
Spring Humane Society • Scenic-Cactus Chapter 
ABW A • ReeAnn McKinnon • Greater Big Spring 
Rotary • Division 2 Girls Softball All-Stars, • 
Hangar 25 Air Museum • Lee Cortex

Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce • Big Spring Herald • Big Spring Symphony * City of Big Spring

Presented as a community service by your Big Spring Herald
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Do you take more time deciding on a 
one* or two-piece than you do her hospital?
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In fsct, some people spend so little 

dme on their hospital choice that it 

almost qnalihes as an impulse buy. But 

it only makes sense that if you can

.'\ssociation, and the American Medica] 

Association, among others -  essentisOy 

did your bospitsl shopping far yom ~ they 

cr>nducted an on-site survey and looked

take six hours going to five stores to find 

the perfect swmimit,*^you can take five 

minutes looking fr>r the best healthcare 

for your funily.

If yoa do, you'll discover that Scenic 

Mountain Medical O n te r  is the best 

choice.

Why? Because Scenic Mfnintain is 

providing great medical care to every

patient, young and old, 

evfrydry. A  fact that 

I ̂  is affirmed by Scenic 

Mountain’s accreditation 

hy the Joint Convnission 

on Accreditation of Healthcare 

Organizations, o r J C A H O  for short. 

This national, independent, not-for- 

profit organization -  whose members are 

made up o f the American C o llege  

of Physicians, the American College o f 

Surgeons, the American Hospital

at every ^ a s e ^ f  our operation and « r e  

giving before awarding us accrediiation.

Is accreditation important to you?

You bet. It means you can rest assured 

that the entire medical and hospital 

staff at Scenic Mountain b  meeting or 

exceeding nationally-recognized quality 

healthcare standards. Everyday.
So, if you are like most and know more 

about dif^sing rooms than emergency, 

operating or delivery rooms, rdy  on 

the fxrt that Scenic Mountain Medical 

O n te r b  the best choice.

After all, J C A H O  has already done 

the shopping for you.
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cally inelli

Tha 6-1 
I guard from 
D a y t o n .  
Ohio, would 
have been a 
senior next 
fiaU. He 
started all 
27 games fdMT 
the Aggies 
last season 
after trans- 

Iferringfrom 
Cook led 

Ifwints, 5.8 
steals per ga 
ond in rebou 
second in the 

land steals.
“Not havii 

I will be a setl 
cially.with s< 
coming in,” 
coach M dvi 
Wednesday. ‘ 
now is to he 
his career t 
something p 
for him out o 
ation.”
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Howard C 
Chad Castillt 

I improve aftc 
I by a bull d 
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Castillo, o: 
I remained ii 
■ care unit at 
Center today 
he lost his ba 

I head on a bi 
I coming out o 

He was 1 
I scious and wi 
by the bull b 
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Castillo ha 

I surgery Tuei 
I broken nose; 
I also removed 
I from his Jaw.
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I n  B rief

«#  1616

Taxas AAM point guard 
Clifbm Cook, die Big 12 
ConiKvnca’t  newcomer o i the 
year, has been ruled academi
cally ineligible because of

COON

The 6-1 
guard firom 
D a y t o n ,
Ohio, would 
have been a 
senior next 
Call. He 
started all 
37 games fw  
the Aggies 
last season 
after trans
ferring firom Howard College.

Cook led A&M with 15.6 
points, 5.6 assists and 2.5 
steals per game and was sec
ond in rebounds. He finished 
second in the league in assists
AnH stAfllft

“ Not having Clifton back 
arlll be a setback for us, espe
cially, with so many new kids 
coming in,” AAM basketball 
coach Melvin Watkins said 
Wednesday. “Our main focus 
now is to help him continue 
his career and make sure 
something positive happens
for him out of a negative situ
ation.”

Howard CoMege buU rider 
raeo¥arlng from kguriee

Howard College bull rider 
Chad Castillo is continuing to 
improve after being stomped 
by a bull during the Reno 
(Nev.) Rodeo.

CasHllo, of Tucson, Ariz., 
remained in the intensive 
care unit at Washoe Medical 
Center today, four days after 
he lost his balance and hit his 
head on a bull’s horns while 
coming out of the chute.

He was knocked uncon
scious and was twice stomped 
by the bull before the animal 
could be distracted.

Castillo had reconstructive 
surgery Tuesday to repair 
broken nose and jaw. Doctors 
also removed bone fragments 
from his Jaw.

Fair, Whalen^ Roberts now become U.S. team's cheerleaders
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) -  Lorrie Pair, 

Sara Whalen and Tiflany Roberts had 
their fUn on the field In ^ e  first round 
of the Women’s World -Cup. As the 
Americans play in the second round 
tonight against.Germany, that trio will 
go back to being cheerleaders.

You won’t hear them complaining.
“ We’re in this together, and 1 know 

you hear that a lot, but it’s true for this 
team,”  Fair said. “ It’s OK coming off the 
bench. Of course. I ’m not used to it, but 
you accept the role given to you, 
whether it’s a starter or a reserve or a 
cheerleader. You know a ttoe will come 
when you’ll be needed ana you have to 
be ready. Until then, you do the best job 
you can.”

Fair, an alternate in the 1996 
Olympics, is a college star. She has one 
season of eligibility remaining at North

W O N U  \ ' s  V V O K l  C u *

Carolina, where she will be a favorite for 
the player of the year award after being 
a nominee in 1998.

When ste looks at the talent surround
ing her on the American team, she does
n’t fret about riding the bench. When 
her opportunity comes, as it dki in a 
first-round runaway against Nigeria, she 
jumps all over it.

“ I thought I’d be. nervous,” she said of 
her World Cup'debut, “ but (assistant 
coach) Lauren Gregg said, ‘You need to 
do this and do that’ to be ready. So all 
the nerves went away even before 1 got 
on the field. It’s like, ‘You’re in. now go 
and have fun.’

“ We were having so much fUn on the 
bench that it was almost as tiring as 
playing. Every time we scored, we’d be 
celebrating so much that we’d have to sit 
down and recover.”

Whalen also got into the Nigeria game, 
and she played the entire way against 
North Korea in the last opening-round 
match. A three-time All-American at 
Connecticut, Whalen might be the 
fastest player on the squad. She displays 
tremendous composure for a 23-year-old 
with limited international experience.

Coach Tony DiCicco said he never hes
itates about using Whalen. She has 
responded with steady performances and 
authoritative play.

"That’s Tony. He definitely wants to 
spread the leadership on the team,” 
Whalen said. ” lt’s a good idea for the 
future. When some of the veteran leaders

are gone, we must step up.
“ Tony makes sure we all get to play in 

key situations. And when we don’t play, 
we watch, we cheer and we fry to learn.” 

Roberts, who played the fin t 73 min
utes against North Korea, is just 22. 
Despite her youth, she is in her sixth 
year of work with the national team, 
and, in 1995, started at right midfield. A 
backup now. Roberts has completed her 
college eligibility. Look for her to move 
back in during the 2000 Olympics.

“ When you are on the bench on this 
great a team, it’s not a big deal,”  she 
said. “ We all get our opportunities and 
we all have to stay sharp for those 
chances, and make something of them.” 

Tonight, they probably won’t do much 
more than offer support for the regulars.

“ If we’re needed,” Fair said, “ we’ll be 
there. Everybody knows that.”

Alan Young take* win 
In baaa dub tourney

Alan Young topped a field of 
28 anglers Saturday when he 
boated-10.88 pounds of fish in 
the Big Spring Bass Club’s 
tournament for June at 
Hubbard Creek Lake.

Doby Walker finished sec 
ond with 5.39 pounds, while 
Preston Dayling was th^rd 
with 5.33 pounds.

The club’s next meeting has 
been set for 'Tuesday at the 
Best Western Motel meeting 
room.

’The club’s next tournament 
is slated for July 24-25 at 
Brady Lake. Fishing hours 
will be 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Saturday and 6 a.m. to 1 p.m 
on Sunday.

Bfg Spring pb̂ fora help 
MkSand taam In split

Four Big Spring girls joined 
their Midland Strike Force 
teammates in earning a split 
in their first two pool games 
at the Albuquerque Hall of 
FXme Fastpitch Softball 
Tournament.

The Strike Force opened the 
tournament facing
Quicksilver from Mesa. Ariz.

Big Spring pitching ace 
Christina Gwyn struck out 10. 
walked three and allowed just 
three hits, but seven errors by 
the Strike Fmxe resulted in a 
5-1 loss.

Brldgett Cain managed to 
provide some ofTensive help 
with a double.

Thu Strike Force rebounded 
with a 7-4 win over Beyond 
Bs»^)e firom Almogordo, N.M.

O fl^ lv e ly  Gwyn went 2- 
for-3 witha M ple and a single, 
drlvinc in two runs. Leina 
Braxton was l-for-2 with a sin
gle. while Cain chalked up an 
RBI despite going hitleas. 
Whitney Hnfford was also hit- 
lass in two trips to the plate.

On the AIR

6:30 pm. —  DetnM TIgBrB st 
NSW Yo(k Yankoes, FXS, Cb. 29.

6 pm. — RFA Women’s Wodd 
Cup. Sswnsny vs.
ESPN, Ch. 30.

Henman settles Davis Cup 
score by defeating Courier
WIMBLEDON, England (AP)

— The match had the same 
partisan, flag-waving flavor of 
the Davis Cup encounter in 
Britain twq months ago. This 
time, the result was different.

Tim Henman gained a mea
sure of revenge for him&lf and 
his country against Jim^ 
Courier, who 1^ the United' 
States to a dran^tic Davis Cup ‘*1 
win over Britain at 
Birmingham in April.

In a five-setter that stretched 
over three days and lasted a 
total of 4>* hours, Henman 
thrilled the Centre Court 
crowd Wednesday by saving 
three match points and outlast
ing Courier 4-6, 7-5, 7-5, 6-7 (7- 
5). 9-7.
* “The atmosphere out there is 
phenomenal,” Henman said. 
“ When I came out to serve for 
the match at 8-7, it was remi
niscent of Birmingham.”

Ck)urier said the quality of 
tennis might not have matched 

(s't'bUVfo*'

A
It was the most compellih]^;. j 

match on a day that also saW-̂  ‘
Boris Becker bid farewell to.^
Wimbledon, Venus Wllliams ji  
overpower teeivage rival Anna ̂
Kournikova and 18-year-oldv'. 
qualifier Alexandra Stevenson 
extend her improbable run tO'̂  
the quarterfinaJs. \

But there was little time to \wibiI 
digest it an. . ^

Because of a backlog cau%d  ̂̂  ;
by rain on Monday and;}put>hjm into the quarterfinals 
Tuesday, all eight quarterfinal-■» foî  the fourth straight year, set 
matches were sch^uled foY^ llite  ,bff a new wave of 
today. • |f“ l*nihania” in a country that

The men’s quarters paired YhBjkt'tproduced a men's cham 
five-time champion Pete^^pidh Mncg l̂9.36.
Sampras and Mark* The other British hopeful, 
Philippoussis. Andre Agassi Crag J^usedski, was ousted in

by 
won

and Gustavo Kuehen, Patrick 
Rafter and Todd Martin, and 
Henman and O dric Pioline.

The women’s matchup^: 
seven-time champ Steffi Graf 
vs. Williams, Jana Novotna vs.. 
Lindsay' Davenport. Nathalie 
Tauziat vs. Mirjana Lucid and 
Stevenson vs. Jelepa D ^ic.

Stevenson and Dokic, a 16- 
year-old Yugoslav-born
Australian, have already made 
history by becoming the first 
two women’s qualifiers to 
reach the women’s quarters in 
the same year.

No woman qualifier has ever 
made it to the semifinals, but 
either Stevenson or Dokic is 
assured of achieving that.

“ I ’ve been waiting for this 
my whole life,”  said Stevenson, 
who graduated from high 
school in San Diego in May 
and is playing her first tourna
ment as a pro

Henman’s win over Couj^ier '^-winner. On the second, he hit a
«*p

AP « •  photo

pras, pictured here winning a 1993 match, is one of 
U.S. men scheduled to play quarterfinals matches at 

n today. Countrymen Andre Agassi and Todd Martin are

gutsy second serve followed by 
a backhand volley that landed 
near the baseline and forced 
Courier into an error. On the 
third. Henman slammed a l.'to 
mph ace down the middle.

Henman held for 6-6 and 
made the decisive break
through in the 15th game, 
breaking Courier with a fore
hand volley from midcourt. On 
thq previous point. Henman hit 
a volley that landed near the 
baseline. Courier argued that 
the ball was long, getting a 
warning for verbal abuse.

On the changeover. Courier 
continued to complain, tossing 
a cup over his shoulder in dis
gust. Henman, unruffled, 
served out the match at love in 
the next game.

During the final set, Henman 
benefited from a series of net- 
cord winners.

“ Net cord and I need to have 
a little chat.” Courier said. “ 1 
need to get one of those British 
nets and bring it into my bed 
and sleep with it and cuddle 
with at night a little bit.”

BeckeT’s illustrious
Wimbledon career came to an 
end with a 6-3, 6-2, 6-3 loss to 
Raftdr.

four sets Wednesday 
Philippoussis, who also 
the battle of aces 25-9.

The Henman match was the 
third straight five-setter for 
Courier, who was hospitalized 
for dehydration last Friday 
after a third-round win over 
Sjeng Schalken.

“ Too much time spent on 
court to get to the fourth 
round,” Courier said. “ 1 must 
work on shortening the match
es ... I wish I were being paid 
by the hour out there.”

Henman was up 4-3 in the 
fourth set when the match 
resumed, but Courier fought 
back to win a tiebreaker and 
force a decisive fifth set.

Courier had match point 
three times with Henman serv
ing at 5-6, but the American 
couldn’t convert.

Henman saved the first 
match point with a service

Bulls keep piek, 
making Brand 
No. 1 seleetion

EltonWASHINGTON (AJP)
Brand became the cornerstone 
of the Chicago Bulls’ rebuilding 
plan, Steve Francis wasn’t 
happy about being picked by 
Vancouver and Lamar Odom 
dropped to No. 4 and a new life 
with the Los Angeles Clippers.

The bad teams got the best 
players Wednesday on a night 
when the NBA draft didn’t go 
exactly as predicted and there 
were almost as many long faces 
as happy ones.

“ Hopefully, when I wake up 
tomorrow. I’ll be happy,” said 
Francis, who buried his head in 
his hands when he heard that 
the Grizzlies chose him second 
overall. ” I feel relieved now 
more than happy.”

Also relieved were those 
around the NBA .whq ^jpqght

(MaBTrlhat would s p e M ^  
rebuilding of his dismantled 
dynasty. Instead, Krause simply 
stood pat with the No. 1 pick 
and selected the college player 
of the year.

“ We never got to a point 
where we were ready to* move 
the No.'l. It never got that seri
ous.” Bulls coach Tim Floyd 
said. "The more we thought 
about it, the more we watched 
film, the more we became 
knocked out that this could be 
the guy.”

Only a few trades were made, 
with the biggest one sending 
Corey Maggette, the 13th pick, 
from Seattle to Orlando, silong 
with Dale Ellis, Billy Owens 
and Don MacLean, for Horace 
Grant and two future No. 2 
picks.

Toronto agreed to send the 
fifth pick, high schooler 
Jonathan Bender, to Indiana for 
Antonio Davis. That trade will 
befinalized Aug. 1.

Atlanta traded Jumaine 
Jones, the 27th pick, to 
Philadelphia for a future No. 1. 
And Golden State sent the 21st 
pick, Jeff Foster, to Indiana for 
Vonteego Cummings, who went 
26th.

AH in all, it added up to some
what of an anticlimactic night 
after so much trade talk in the 
days leading up to the draft — 
much of it involving the Bulls.

“ We considered trade offers 
in several directions,” Krause 
said. “ What we didn’t want to 
do is get in a situation where 
we lost Elton. He’s got the 
makeup and physical ability to 
be a building block for this 
team.”

N B A  D r m t

Brand, a 6-foot-8 forward, was 
chosen by the Bulls after they 
took a serious last look at 
Rhode Island’s Odom, bringing 
him into Chicago for a workout 
on the eve of the draft.

Francis was chosen second, 
Baron Davis went third to 
Charlotte and Odom went 
fourth to the Clippers.

“ I didn’t know where I was 
going to fit in this draft. I did 
want to be the No. 1 pick,” 
Brand said. “ I feel I am the best 
player and I can improve a lot.
I think I can be the cornerstone 
in their rebuilding.”

Asked if he knew he would be 
. .the No. 1 overall pick. Brand 
^ f^ id : “ Not at all. I didn’t have 
^ th e  slightest idea. I feel 

■blessed.”
Brand, 20, was the first player 

ever to leave Duke as an under
classman and the first member 
of the Blue Devils to be chosen 
first overall.

Francis played in college at 
Maryland, averaging 17.0 points 
in his only season for the 
Terrapins. 'The 22-year-old was 
a first-team All-ACC selection 
last season and was widely con
sidered one of the most exciting 
college players to watch.

Davis was taken third by the 
Hornets, who said they would 
grab the UCLA guard if he was 
still available. The 20-year-old 
left the Bruins after a sopho
more season in which he aver
aged 15.9 points and 5.1 assists 
while still recovering from a 
torn anterior cruciate ligament 
suffered during the 1998 NCAA 
tournament.

The 19-year-old Odom had a 
bizarre predraft experience, 
making himself eligible, hiring 
and then firing an agent, trying 
to get reinstated at Rhode 
Island and then missing a pre
draft' physical before NBA 
scouts in Chicago.

Those were only the latest tra
vails involving Odom, who 
attended three high schools dur
ing his senior season and 
planned to enroll at UNLV 
before the validity of his 
entrance exam scores was 
brought into question.

“Some decisions I made may 
not have been the best at that 
time,” Odom said.

“ I’m 19 years old. I’m thank
ful I didn’t make those mistakes 
when I’m 29 and it’s too late,” 
l)6,addcd. ^

Palmeiro, Zeile lead Rangers in burying Anaheim, 18-4
Tha AtiOCIATID PRESS

The Anaheim Angels probably ;^(te ’t 
have to worry about the Texas Ri^gdrs 
overtaking them down the stretch In tbe 
ALWest. \ j .

“Three games ago, we wer^ in tm  
noe," Angela manager Terry ColBfis 
gakl Wednesday night after the Rangetil’ 
16-4 victory completed an embafrasslng 
thrae-game sweep and put Anaheim 01^ 
games off the pace. ’.̂ V
” Every time something goes wrong, 'l 

hear the season is over,”  CoUlgs siM. 
‘I ’ve gotten sick and t ir ^  of it. I ’d like 
to get to the AU-Star break before we 
worry about September.”

Collins’ teams have finished second in 
each of his previous five seasons as a big 
league manager. But this year, with 
long-term injuries having gutted their

B .\ s i  B \ i I R o l  \ i » i  r

once potent lineup and the staining rota-, 
tion in tatters, second place probably 
looks great to Collins right noW.

The Rangers outscored the ^ t-p lace  
Angels 32-5 in the series and have won 
six in a row at Edison Field by a com
bined 57 8 margin. Bat Texas manager 
Johnny Oates isn’t about to start gloat
ing with three months left in thC season.

’"The Angels are going to be a better 
second half ballclub than tbey've been 
the first half,”  Oates said. “ You want 
them to get a little bit farther back 
because you know eventually Tim 
Salmon.and Jim Eldmonds are going to 
be back at some point, and they’re going 
to get better before they get worse. 'The

odds are in their favor along those 
lines.”

Oates’ players stopped just short of 
declaring Anaheim completely out of the 
running. Despite building leads of 9-0 on 
Monday and 13-0 on Wednesday— with 
a 5-0 victory in between, the rhetoric in 
the Rangers’ clubhouse was subdued.

“ We’ve got a confidence against this 
club right now,” third baseman Todd 
Zeile said. “ And I’m sure that the fact 
that we’ve played so well against them 
lately resulted in a little defeatist atti
tude in them — at least once we jumped 
out on top.

“That’s not to say that they’re mailing 
it in, but I think that we have that men
tal advantage — at least at this point of 
the season.”

In other American League games, it 
was Tampa Bay 11, Boston 10; Detroit 8.

New York 2; Toronto 10, Baltimore 9 in 
10 innings: Minnesota 5, Cleveland 3. 
Chicago 10, Kansas City 9 in 10 innings, 
and Oakland 14. Seattle 5.

In National League games, San Diego 
ripped Arizona 11-2, Chicago beat 
MUwaukee 5-4, Houston defeated St 
Louis 11-3, Montreal rallied past Atlanta 
7-5, San Francisco downed Colorado 4-1, 
Pittsburgh topped Philadelphia 9-1 and 
Florida beat New York 4-3 in 10 innings

Zeile and Rafael Palmeiro each had 
four hits and four RBIs for the Rangers, 
whose joy was tempered by catcher Ivan 
Rodriguez’s sprained left knee.

The Rangers were already leading 11-0 
when Rodrigues lad off the fifth inning 
with a slow grounder to third The 
■even-time All-Star ducked just as he
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HOforbasici 
and $25 for YIICAI 

Fbr more information. caD the 
Y lfC A  at 2VMZSC

The Howard County 4-H 
Skeet. ‘nrap and SStapd Shoot 
has been scheduled for Piiday 
and Saturday. Jnly 9>1Q. at the 
R.C. Thomas Range in Knott.

Registration wiD be $5 per 
shooter, plus SS per round for 
each shooter.

Shooters in three age divi
sions frill take part in sheet 
competition on FHday and prac
tice for the S^tand event.

The following day they will 
compete in trap and the S-stand 
event.

Fbr more information, contact 
Van Gaskins at 3S5d58B or KoQy 
Gaskins at 3S54780.

ftar Jidy Id-ll at the Comandie 
TkaaColfConrae. '

Staled as a two-person enram- 
Me. die tournament w ill be 
s l a ^  Saturday and Sunday. 
The fM dw iU  be flighted follow^ 
ing Saturday^ round. The Skins 
Gaase wiH be Saturday.

Jim umraater m  oondnetiBg a 
Doubles Tennis Clinic on

7-g. at the Figure T Tbnnis

Clinic letslooi wiB he from S 
a.m. to noon on both days.

Brmalett. a native o f Ifidtand. 
is die w s i t y  tennis coach at 
Class 4A powerhonae Sm i 
Antonio Alawo Hmghts. 
.Entries for die chnic wiD be

Fior information.'call Fbri

sc*edhfcdlbr>U|6. 5-7
A  hunter education‘coarse 

has been scheduled for 
Thursday through Saturday. 
Aug 5-7. in Spring

The course is required by the 
Texas Parks and WiMlife 
Depa.*tment for all hunters bom 
on or after Sept. 2.1971.

Boyce Hale will be the course 
instructor, and a fee o f $10 per 
student is required.

For more infomiaticMi. CaD: 
Hale at 267-0B67. 3

YimCA schedules nm,

The Big Spring YMCA wiD 
host a fiin run and walk ad 8 
a.m. Saturday at Comanche 
TraD Paurk.

The event’s start and finish 
line wiU be near tbe Figure 7 
Tennis Center.

Participants wiU be chaiged a 
$5 entryffee.

Adults wiU cover at 3.SmBe  ̂
course during tbe run. while 
children 12 and younger wiD 
run a one-mile course.

The adult age group wiD be ' 
split into two age groups and 
medals will be awarded to tbe 
top finishers in each of the age 
groups. In aaldition certificates 
WiD be awarded to aD partici
pants. . 1
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reached first base to avoid get
ting hit by Jeff Huaon’s throw 
and hit the bag hard before 
talDng down in s h o r t lis t  field.

‘T hit first base and jammed 
my left knee,”  said Rodriguez, 
who was scheduled to undergo 
an MRl in Texas today. “ I’m 
going to go day by day and see 
how it feels Friday.”

Rusty Greer helped pace a 20- 
hit attack with three hits, and 
Mark McLemore home red for 
tbe Rangers in their highest- 
scoring game of the season.

Rookie Ryan Glynn (2-2) got 
the victory, allowing two runs 
and four hits in six innings.

Cubs 5. Brewers 4 
With President Clinton watch

ing in tbe owner’s box at

Wrigley Field. Sammy Sosa hit 
his major league-leading 30th 
home run to lead Chicago over 
Milwaukee.

After a making a Medicare 
qieech in CThicago and qwaking 
to British Prime Ministw Tony 
Blair about the Northern 
Ireland peace talks. Clinton 
changed out crf'his business suit 
and rushed over to the baDpark.

Clinton arrived in the fifth 
inning and was halfway 
through a hot dog when Sosa 
hit a tiebreaking homer over 
the left-field bleachers and onto 
Waveland Avenue.

Clinton and Sosa talked fm* 
about 20 minutes after the 
game. Sosa gave the president a 
blue Cubs jacket, and they trad
ed autographs.

Brewers pitcher Jim .\bbott 
had a two-run single.
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Spangbd Banner 
Bas made by 
MwyPkhersgifl 
aad her 13-ycar- 
old dau^Ber.
Carelme. m 
BahiimiiT IB IfllX  h had been ordereti 
by Ll  CoL George .Armi»tead to flv over 
fhrt McHenry in Baltimore during the 
Ib r o f l f l lX

h was ahoiii three -lone^ iJO fee') 
liRti and <t2 feet lung .\i 'hat tune 
fla(p fiymg over forts were loant-sized 
aa they woold be vwible for a king wav.

The flag was so huge there were no 
raoins m the F ’ckersgiD Sou-ae bi  ̂
enough to lay out the p>ece> -o it .ouiJ 
be sewn together Thev had to take !t to 
a bcai brewery when they oiuld 
stretch d afl out

T h e  W ar O f 1812

Oaaafl t to war in

fiB l

. TIb I

in 1814 the I 
WashnagtoB. DC. After 
bammg the Caprtol and the 
White HmiK. ftruakea 
British tnopa weat eNo 
Marybod. A  decNe; Wiliam

ItM* up th e * tnmhlHBahera.
The Bnush captured Dk 

Beiuies and tank onto 
their ship anchoced ai 
Baltimofe Harbor A 
Waahingttin lawyer.
Francs Scott went OB 
board to try to negotiate Dr 
Beanes’ relearn. TBabamM

B o m b s bu rsting  in  air
Franoa Scott Key wao held peboaer m 

the Brtish shop far 10 days T k  admieal 
retused to let him leave ladil the Britbh 
had finished hianliMig fWt 
McHenry

On the momBigof SepL 
13. the British began 
shefling the fart O i baaed 
the British ship, Franda 
Scott Key watched the Bntmh fim about 
1.800 bombs.

At mght he could aee the bombs 
! borvting m the ah; but eonid Bst te l if 
! the fart had surrendered or not About 
I 2:00 m the momnig the BrWafa stopped 
i firing Franoa Seatt Key tfaoagid t t e  
' ooeant the Amencana had kaL 
I The Bntmh had actaaly Napped 
boiahuig » they caoid aeuetiy bad 
troops. When failed, they started 
boadaag agmn aboot 4 ajB.

FinaBy m the dawn’s early light, 
Francis Scott Key caoid tee the flag was 
stiB flymg The Aawfiama had not bet 
after ail!

iK ey cd b d lm a a r« ‘71ia 
iMcHemyt’ HeBroheit 

ta a popabr BHtmh bme.
He writteB other Boedi to thm

time hefaec. Ifia sarlier nmg waa aboot 
the Aamricmi sictoey agmnat the 
Bmhmy pbmes in 1806.

big b t  light away  Conyem made it our 
natioad HKhem in 1931.
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r. S2.000aaBaa. 
.500 303-S2M Is

MEED CASH 
NOW o r a l 
E-ZCASN

A'SXSXo

.jsnrvVtm,
B O l ;  i : H n (  K 

H » K I )

loUoltoanaaMi. 
Da^ Ta a ty a iaKt CW

•<915109^440

FiN NBe *wers needeO
Aooly in parson at: 2202

as-Hatburton. aa-Ooawl 
A as- BJ twnda No naad 
to ratocala. muat ba abta 
to trawai. ciaas A COL 
wto daar driwruji racoid 
A 2 yra. truck drtvwrg asp. 
a must. C a ll 
1 ̂ 00-580-2609 M-F 8-5 
NO caiaaltor 5pm.

HSGiaduatoOM 
A haaa an 
driving raeord. Soma

Stoitin pay iBto ol S7.S0» 
par nour DOE. For

Ejipariancad pamtars ; 
iiaaiNil Wa(ja4 hansrt nr  ̂
asparianca Mtdlaitd 
/Lamaaa araa Call 
900027-4191
FOR LEASE OWcaa A 
tNaratijusa on 4 acraa 
Fancad yard. Sitydar 
Mary Cai Waataa Auto
Pw k 2605000 .

FUU. TH E  TELLER 
Scbooi Grad. 6 mos 

T jh tt ■marianca. or ona

Apply- Amarican Slais 
Bar*. 1411 Gragg Sbaat
EEO-AAE.

TSANSFOSTATION
SiNsr CKTMr kas uana 
duift opcmncs at ib Big 
Spnac Terainai for 
eipariencad Track 
Drism.
CX offfen Si(n-On 
Boobs-S2M 06. troop 
kcaltk utsaranco. 
rotironont plan, paid 
racabon. paid conpany 
kolidays. komr most 
nifkts. CX rc^Birr- 
iBcnts. 23 yr\ aid. I yr 
Tcnfiabla road esp . 
CDL-Class A License 
sritk Haz Mat 
Endorsenient co*>d 
dm iac record, mast 
pass DOT pkysical A 
d n t screen. Applicants 
can apply at 
L»4Mid«ayRd-BS 

or call
1-M0-729-4A4S

MOWEST FMANCE 
Now hiring PT Aast 
SAanngar Tialnaa Apply at 
612 St

la s  raauma to
915-263-9226 or ma9 to 
P O Boa 3368 BS. TX
79721 EOE.

Wanlad farm hand. 
EapanarKod only CaH 
attar 8 00 p m  
91&684-5418

Rainbow Chriatian 
PraSchool ia in naad of a 2 
yr old toactwr. asp. in a 
icanaad daycara cantor la 
raquirad Apply at 409

riaionc and Ho^n Clinic. A Ncmber of 
Covenant HeaRti System, is expandbig a ^  
has an irnmedMtc for an O flke W t it .  
Meal raii'lidate wii be a LVtl wMi 3 to S 
years clinical experience. OB/OYtl 
experH’nre helpful  ̂ but not required.

SWary is corrmtensurale to e.xperience.and 
a full benetii package is available. Only 
qualif'ied applicants need apply to the 
Personnel Office of Malone 8c ttogan 
ChnicT 1301 West I Ith Place. Big Spring, 
Texas 79720 or fax resume to to 913-264- 
7019

Lei Your Spring and Howard County Experts Help

Town A Country Food 
Storo. Fu8 A Part tima

jS pW eS I 
to work «  M W . Apply at 
1101 lamaaoHBy^EOE.. 

llMllBQdMll

■wNioieo.
SWEETWATER

AltypaaofUnioiapairA 
mmcNnm work. 8-4pm. 
lABaL CM ChaWa Nobla 
m vi-m n.

rtO iMmum • rK> rTOOMni
Loana $1006446 

Apply by phone 267-4601
or come by

FMkNCESECURfTYI
204aOo6ad»BKiSpdno

ISDWEST FMANCE 
Loana $100-6430. Open 
M-F 9-6pm. 612 G r ^ .  
263-1363. Phone app’B. 
walcoma Sa Habla

Did you aiiaa your 
HaraldT

Cai 263-7335 A ask for 
Citculalion.

Spring Herald

PROfEssfoW At S e r v ic e  P tu s c ro n y
1 M - . n t h  V 12 no • 2 U r r K  S iTv t r t *  D irec to ry  00 • b-mo Conimct:  .'jl.'jT .50 per mo

C a// 2H;5-7331 to place your ad today!!

AffordaM e 
“Tw ice  NawA*

I S l l  Scarry SC 
2 A 4 - S 5 IS  

W aaStr, D ry en  
B e fr ig e ra to rs  

- aad parts.

D O G  G R O O M IN G

MICHELLE’S
SHAMPOODLE

Simee 1874... 
Yoor pap woa’t be 

oar drat!
CaD Michelle

F I R E W O O D

DM rK’S n R E R O O D

C A R P E T

-W ell paaper 
potnr pooch”

D EE S  C A R P ET 
287-7707

Chock prices wdh me 
before you buy 

Sar' plea shown n  
your home or mme 

Lowe overhead 
means 

lowest prices 
Deenne no9 ar«. 

Agent

TH E  PET 
C O N N E C TIO N  
iadaer Kceecb

' Prrsaaai Hm bc 
T raiaiat  

• GrawaiiaK All 
Breeds

Supplies A  (iifis
2A7-PETS

Sereiag 
Residealial A  

Restasraals 
Thraathaot West 

Texas.
We Denser. 

l - V I S - d S J - l l S I  
F a s:

I - 9 I 5 - 4 5 3 - 4 3 2 2

I N T E R N E T
S E R V IC E

H A N D Y M A N

DIRT
C O N T R A C T O R S

C A R P E T
C L E A N I N G

C A R P E T  
C L E A N IN G  

’CarpeC/Uphohtry 
Cleanmg *Poawki 

buckmount Und 
•Air Duct efaarung 

C U N E  B U ILO m O  
M A IN T. H6C. 

(SI S)  2S3-OSSS 
(SOO) M S -8374

SAM  FBOMA.N 
M B T

C O N TR A C TO R .
TapselL nU saad. 

Driseway Caliche. 
915/ 2A 3 -4 AI9 .  
Leave

Do you have 
a earwee to eSar? 

Placa your ad in ffw

C O N C R E T E

C e o rrctc  A  
W eM tog Service 

D r iv e w a y s ,  
C ia d e rb le c h s, 

C e rp a it i . patiaa.
A  gates

Cef 263-7331 
Todayt

E R R A N D S

2«3-A9«t
2A7-2245

B EST PRICES!
• Driveways • 

Patiaa • Sidewalks 
S le ra  CeRars 

AS klede of 
ce e cre lc! 

Peaces A  Stwcce 
work.

C a ll 7S4-23M

CONSTRUCTION

J A M
C O N S TR V e n O N  

• R e aidee tisl- 
-C e a a M H e s l- 

^ e w -

3 f 4 . 4 S S S
A v ^

ERRANDS. E TC . 
Grocery A  C ifI 

Shopping -
Laaadry, Office 

Supply, Cake P/C. 
Nwta,

PaRy Beaded. 
CaS Barbara •

247-9936 or
4 3 4 -S 1 3 3 .

F E N C E S

B A M  PENCE CO .
AR types ad 

lewces A  repairs. 
Pree Mm m tni 

PkeWc
D A Y :  243-1413 

N IG H T : 244-7SSS

S O S ’ S 
H A N D Y M A N  

S r.B V IC F  
C a rp e n tr y ,  

pltfmhint.  haulinr.  
cl(.iiiinc op. 

misc.
2 4 7 . 1 J 4 4  

or
Cell  434-4445

Local Uniimitod 
Irdemet Serve# 

No long dwanca 
No 000 Surcharge 

Computer & 
Computer Repair 
An Services On 

Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Bu&ir. jss & Per:, mal 
Use

CROSSROADS
COM M UNICATIONS

268-8800 
(fax) 268-8801 

W  ma- - E A S Y  for 
YOU . on the 

IN RNET 
8.. j PR p a t h

TO . r  
INFOf 'AT )N 

HIGH A , '

PAIN TIN G

For Year Best 
House Paiatiag 

A  Repairs 
laterier A  Exterior 
* Free Estiautes * 

Call Joe Ceaiex 
247-7587 er 

247-7831

••DORTON 
PAIN TIN G* *  

laterier/Extcrier 
Paiaiiaf. Dryw all 

A Acoastic, 
FREE FJiTIM A TE S  

Call 243-7393

P E S T  C O N T R O L

H O M E  C A R E

If yea waat reaad
the deck care M A 
J Siller Service caa 

supply Iraiaed 
aarscs aides U  

help yea wHh all 
year le-Hease care 
aced’s CaS am»- 
I•t99•957.4883.

-W e Care-

V%i‘ C jn  Sjv e You 
M me) In 

A J V ' .i"-
l»u ne--. in : i; r 

Pro I- -n.i!
Serv ui' Dir» .t r\' 

( j II

SO LTH W F.STER N  
A -l PEST 

C O N TR O L 
.Siace 1954 
2 43 -4 51 4  

29M BirdwrtI Laae 
Max F. Maare 

www.swalpc.caai  
BiBiWswal pc.caai

P LU M BIN G

tor more into.

H O M E
I M P R O V E M E N T

G I B B S
RE.M ODFI.IN<; 

Raeai Addilieas, 
RcaMdcliag: A ll 
Ilk  work, kaag 

dears, awKk aMre. 
C a ll 243-S2S5.

L A W N  C A R E

H O U S E
L E V E L L I N G

LAWN CARE 
•Small Time 

Cheap A  Reliable 
Call -

Chatl Small 
267 4807 

.Seaior Citizen 
Discount

Hnuae Leveling by 
David Lee A  Co. 

Floor Bracmg 
Slab • Pier A  Beam 

• InsuranreClatrm 
Frte Cvtinsefn' 

Rciermccs 
“No paymmi 
until ppori m 

iatiifiKtoty compUtnT>

CUT RITE
l.awn Service 

Mowing 
Weedcating. 
Trinvning  
all Kinds 
of work !

915-243-2355

2 A 7 - 4 f 7 7 .

BROW N PENCE C O .
AR types of 

fradag, eerparts A  
decks.

P R IR  E V TIM A TES t
Call

3*3-4445 AaytiaM 
'  S M -f lf *  Blie

Herald Classified ads 
aortf Call us to place 
your ad at 263-7331

MO BI LE  H O M E  
S ERV IC E

West Texae Largest 
M eM k HeaM 

Dealer
N cw *i;M d*R epes 

H saiit  of AaMrica- 
Odessa

fSBB)725-0BSI er 
3 6 3 - B S t l

W H ITM O R E ’S
P LU M B IN G

S E R V I C E
I.IC EN S ED  M A STER  

P L U M B E il. 
M1 8919  

C A L L  DAY OR 
N IG H T . 243-23B2.

P O O L S  & S P A S

VLSION M AKERS 
POOLS A  SPAS 

NSPl - field 
Award W iaaiag 

Peels! !
Full Retail Store 
Fin Avail....wac 

Service After the Sale 
I3B7 Gregg 
2 44 -7 23 3

R E N T A L S

V E N TU R A  
- C O M P A N Y  

2 47 -2455 
HeascsyApartaicBts 

Daplexes, 1,2»3 
aad 4 bedraeaM

faraiabed ar

QoalHy Reofleg
Rexidenlial - Conm . 
• Free Fstiinalc|s • 
WnaeaGaaneNK

H o iu r, gra id  
A ihiiiglef 

915-2*t-19M  
91S-9S3-42M

R O O F I N G

CofiBian Roofing

$640 Dog DM Cvwy

Two tamalai  kSlana to 
oka aw|u. 7 who oMlCtf
26B-iOT7C

VERVATTRACnVR 
Fiaa to a good home 8 wk.
old ma baaed cow 
ptWPka. 2636231or

Wos«e female AKQ 8 
wkt. old Champion 
Pedtorae. paper tramad. 
piaywl, irwaMgant. Own

a  Clothes. Texaco
, buck tooKxac.

a  Gatega A Balia Site:
1006 Bbdwaf Lana. Sat
O rty.b^
□  Oarage Bale: 
S^Mmora. Wad. -

a  Oarage Bala: 2400 
Runnels. Sat. 8-1. 
Clothea, shoes, and 
tabtoa, tompa. doors, Ig. 

.lorsmiac.

24lh (I 
7-lpm. 
Nintendo

Sato:2600E 
Bat

Systams, toys (barbie
»tc. )ate. ) games. 

doHng. TV, ntac.

Giant Sala;
Moriison. Fit. only Tam 

’a of I12 noon. LoTa of •shing 
î CkSlS,

locris, codWB, Suniilurw, 
ladtos slzae 5.73 mans 
2xa*a.NoE«ty8aiaa.

□  Sale: Fri A Sat. 8-7 
2707 Clanlon SL Boys, 
gbh. baby, larga man 6 
womens summer 6 
WwlWr CIOVlM. OUUS, 
toys, bocto 4 ffiiRc.

UietaHsHUd Work for Vml 
CaR 263-7331 Todayl

Insurance Approved 
Shingles for 

Homeowners 
biecounts.

If your Roofer Icll 
town, we re here to 
pick upthc slacki 

Tree tMknmtes 
2 6 7 -5 6 8 1

SPRl.NC C IT Y  
R O O FIN G  

Johnny Flores 
Shingles,

Hot Ta r A  Gravel. 
A ll types of 

repairs.
W ork gaaraateed!! 

Free FstiaMtes 
2 4 7 - l l l t

S E P T I C  r e p a i r ; 
I N S T A L L A T I O N

AP PO R D AB LE
S E P TIC S

O wners David A l A  
Katbrya Sicpbeaa 
* State Licensed 

•InsUll A  Repair 
Liecased Site 

Evaiaator. 
2 44 -4199

B A B  SEP TIC  
Septic Tanks, 

Grease, 
Reat-a-Polty .  
247-3547 er 

3 9 3 -5 4 3 9 .

C H A R LES R AY Dirt 
A  Septic Tanks 

Pmeped Tep Sail 
Saad A  GravcL 

.156 A  564 Ray Rd. 
247-737$ Latker 

3 9 9 - 4 3 t B  
T N R C C 2 B 5 2 5 .  

751144B7B
T R E E  TRIMMING

LU P F’S TR E E  
TR IM M IN G  

Mare Ihaa IS years 
of experkace. Par 
Tree Trinjakag aad 
reasaval. Call Lape 

9 1 5 - 2 4 7 - I 3 I 7
VVATER.V/ELLS

G IL B E R T ’S 
W A TER  W ELL 

D R IL L IN G  
ResMeatlal A

Irrig a tle a
C a l l

. 3 9 9 -4 7 S S .

B i p S p m n q

Thursday. Ju

8ALE:8|li4XMd)0pmL 
70B w T A l 700 behind 
FM t BapBst Church.

Treeker, Snort 
Bauatoar. $1ft00 i
MMX W  CiOnilOT
MeOoneld’a T t 
BaanhftlyretoBr 
10 apaad bSw; 
aSMMBi ______________

For Bala: BrowiV 
arSartelneidftt pt 
WOiDCBl 2IB06R

a  Bala: Raduoad Prteak 
TaMe/ehalra. diapiay
wwBy nBKrano iw m w , 
IBEnSfRMWV. Ul6 01NMC.
2210MtoiM$8a.

RMHMxaa
MAManandEne

Pioduca

a BAT. 7AM. 2309 Lwm. 
Fu9 Size matbaaamox
spring, 
rohaway bad.

a  YARD SALE: 606 W. 
8th. Fri-Sat, 8am-7 
Infant-aduK dothaa, 
watarbad, nrga, kiana. 
andmbe.

BTUDKMT 
DRIV1R8 
WANTIO  

Tah9 drttwr educ 
at tie  Big Spring 

081268-102 
Lic.t1 20 0

30O9W.48I
In Dadroom, ivingroom

oompular daak. bunk arxt 
canopy bada, mahaaaaa, 
kitona, vanhee and naw

Yard macNna TBw 
powei/Raar Tina I 
hr* $600. ALBO; 
Kanmora walar m 
aBoWhf uMd ofk 
MOO M i tor ^  
2B«6Ma

Z^aB A B K  
FURNmiRE 

LMng mom. badRxxn 
adtoa. (Mng nom aato, 

aunbalauaataklow 
prlcaa-Locatodlnold 

WhaarBtKjldaig.Coma 
aaauatodey. 

115EhKL2B34683

FerMyourbuk

O n a M -O w ix
F2 0 U -2 83 -1

M!SCELLA*,E0US

For Sak: OM Carinia
Occordion w/carr^ng 

" 8 0 :caaa 6 muaic. A L l 
Baby awing $60. CaN 
264-9022

Sweat Com A 1(
------- »  - «  - sawMCMWMI UraOnS. ¥¥■

*10 dom i or aaci 
2638786.

NOTICE
WE ARE CLOSING 

SATURDAY TO CELEBRATE 
INDEPENDENCE DAY!!

WE WILL BE OPEN
• MONDAY, JULY STH^ /

WITH
INDEPENDENCE DAY 

SAVINGS!!
BIG SPRING NEW CAR DEALERS

ASSOCIATION 
BOB BROCK FORD • POLLARD 

CHEVROLET • SHROYER 
MOTORS

RVa ok. TrsM . I 
Cai 972-933-4861

ACREAGE FOR8

5-10 acre tracts, i 
aaeitabla South 
Lake Rood. Ca* 
Davis. CoMwa* I 
niMoia. 267-3613

2 bedrooM, 2

Nolan. $28(000
r2 0 R2B»4»18erl

4bdr.21/2blitxlc 
on 6 acraa, w/ 
Inground aedmmi 
to Lutosr. For mi 
ca* 3904827 or a

^ InBIgSprli

homo. Counby 
Pool, landst 
acroago, 3-car 
pdoadoatowoa 
V3BJKO.OBO.
fbuatoosa),
fwma).

PATHFINDER SALE

BRAVnPULI 
aOM ahOELA 

Comar on2 
S12990C

32001 
Plck-t;padoby)

99.5 NISSAN PATHFINDERS

2-LE PEGS. 
2-SE PEGS.

< * 3 5 0 0 ^ 1 ^
AUTO • SUNROOF * LEATHER * BOSE AUDIO 

C.D. * AIR  • TILT * CRUISE * MUCH MORE

2DD0 NISSAN XTERRA

NOW IN STOCK
SEE OUR NEWEST

FUN SUV

3bd„2 
dtotog room, I 
CH/A. Bai 
Worfcafwp. 2
fraw Jr. I MR
2B367B1orai&-;

BOB 15ROCK FORI)
U \ ( ()I \ • .\II,R( [ \l\ • ,\ISS \.\ 

■,(Hi W . n  il

http://www.swalpc.caai


B ip  S p m n q  H e r a l d

ThiMSday. July 1,1999

■M rtt BuddM for M li • 
Traelwr, Snort S 
SguMtor. $1Si» mkS. 
Aftalnd ooMoMi mN cf 
MeOoonM'* Toonlo 
Bwiln; 1 yr eU s r  bM  

^  bNio: ^

For 

I s a a c s

Piodudi

S T U D E N T
roox O R IV If I t
Iter. W A N TE D
nas. Taka drtwer educaSon

5 W. at fiu  Big Spring MaL
im-7 (M 20S-1O23.
has. Lic.01200

Arch— ,

arinia

t'£3!
Can

fioriiyaurtMldlng

O n a M 'O n p o rti
U 0»*2 »-1460

Swoot Com S 1015-Y 
Swaal Ontona. aal by 
Via Ootm or aack. Cw  
aaMTBs.

b
4

ACnCAOC FOR SALE:

2 bath.

ilO

II
Pool,

S.
S.

o

L

oiVy • kAB M . Oal todnr
k IV  h o m e s , m e.
Kany Oalar 6BSa602 or 
»tS^M<S»tSS>
Par Safa Hy Oamar: 
ONatSorivpar. 4 bd. 1 
1/2 baft, caivort parM 
baaaaiam. 18M IMW. 
Kathy t15-6S8-4882. 
SISEBSSnO.

OutotOhlAblf^^
NawhomalmDii^

Road.

• B d U M a H m  904 

4bdB.SbaSiSbaaia.
I

UAL pfaneS^ lor new 
honaa.

SaHa ^ t t w y aoa

. Mob.27IV0600

Yard macNna TSar S hia. 
poam/Rear Una uaad 3 

9600. ALSO; Saara 
Kanmora nolar aoRnar, 
a9ghSy uaad ortgfnaNy 
^  aat for nooT Cal 
2B4SMa

area. MoMa homaa or
RVa ok. Traaa. $7900. 
Cal 972-933-4964 laava

6-10 <
aaaMabla South 
Laka Road. Cal Janal 
Davia, Cohhral Bankar 
naafkna.297-36ia

FOR LEASE: buldng on

5 S M '

lalan. Ju

2 badreow. 
aaparala dbibig ri 
Cloaa to achoefc. 1106 
Nolan. t26,000. Call 
2930319or 2932083.
4 b(tr. 21A b9i back homo 
on 6 acraa, w/ CAOA, 
tnground awhnmlng'pool 
in Ltdhar. For more Mo 
cal 3934927 or 5664620.
ABANDONED HOMES 

^biBIsSprlns.

BaauMi EMCulha 2 aloiy 
Country dub ro. 

landacaping, 
OCTaaga, 3-car garaga, 
pilead oatoar oanara cod. 
$230,000. OBO. 2630066 
(budnaaa), 269-9606 
Kama)._____________

BEAVnPULHOME
3QMK3No^LA2430at.

CcMnaran2lola.
$1291000

3300Di*a*2939204
Plck-i^ Mb by yard aign

Ilia c  Saa to

3bdL EbalLlMngBiaai, 
dbiing room. Ip., Naw 
CH/A. Baaamanl. 
Workatwp. 2 blocka to 
naw Jr. High achool. 
2e39791or 20-7744.

HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
OWMBfc1612Bhal*d.S 
bd. 1 bail Rindy to moaa 
Into, oal 483-2491 (locat
cal).

N O S TA LQ IC  A iTd  
M C E _  AT REDUCED 
PRKEH Spadoua oldar 
homo in praalgioua araa 
baa 2 Mng araaa, formal 
dtoing room, liraplaca. 
aumoom. cataral haaf/alr. 
naw roof, garaga, carport 
Cal Raadar Raaltora: 
267-8266 or Loyca: 
263-1736.

kwaatow Praam
2111 Runrala. 3 bd.. 1 
bath w/Upatatra 9 
doamatobs apti 
1017 E.21aL8L3bd., 1 
bait: SOOOolad2bdr.1 
bit. ALSO: For rant 
1206 Main. 2 bdr. 1 bit 
$296/lnm. $1S0/dap. and 
2111 Runrtala:HUDakl3 
bdr.lbVt.

Cal9162939943.
OWNER VMLL 

FWANCEI 
WaM To School 

1 laSlocheEaotOf
CaSaoa HalMft
JuMMEri99t.2Bd 
Houaa • 1908 MHtoL 

Prioo$23A0a WWiLow 
Down A Low MonMy. 
FancadYlard Baraga* 
PanaananC8klng.Cal 
91S22326490rDM  

Pagar916493236L .

19a90 3/2 97.600.M 
LLamo a tal. 
MR3$S29i1_________
OOOD CREDIT. SAD 
CREDIT. Bankruptcy. 
OtooroacLStow Rayn ONI 
Ita Oradi Doctor to own 
your naw homa. 90% 
Approaala. 91S6632000 
orl-900-7863133.
Oraal aalaelon of liaM 
and lapoaaaaaad homaa 
alaring at $996.00. Cal 
Homaa of America or 
ooMM by at 46th artd 
An̂ kawa tkrry.

SIESTA CANSADO da 
pagar Rartla. Paro au 
cradMo aata mN, o no 
Vana crodHo. Vartga a 
vorma an A-1 HOMES, 
7206 W. Hwy 80. 
INdtond, TX. o habtanta 
Ntolatono 9166632000 o 
1•800-756-3133 y 

lunta por C u e o  
, para ayudarla

3 badroom. 2 baVt, largo 
Ivirtg room. dMng area, 
racantly ramodalad. 
Corrtor lot. Aaauntablo 
loan, low aquily.$66,000. 
Kantooodaraa 266-1337.
PRICED TO  SELLI 
Ramodalad 3 badroom 

*brldli. Haw roof. 'CaV 
5232029 or 524-7066.
Rocartly ramodalad wHh 
naw cairpat, now vittyl, 
naw cabinot lopo. frooh 
paktl irtaido and out 3 
bdrm.. 1 bti. rof.alr/canl 
W. carMrt fartcod yard A 
naat nouMi Solar wit 
hoip pmy b i^ r  doaing 
coolB. Idua Owrtar/Agam 
2636692

Mobile Hor.’t .
16x80 ON( Crook, nooda 
wcNii. onto $7,SOO/X) caah. 
48th Andrawa Hwy 
Homaa ol Amarica, 
Odaaaa, 913550-4035 
1-900-7260961._______
1999 Reolwood 5 /aar 
warranty 2 bdrm. 167.10a 
n»nti 360 mortiio. 10.75 
VAR A.P.R. wHh 10% 
down W A.C. Cal Homaa 
of Amarica (915) 
3 6 3 - 1 6 8 1  or
1-600-7260661._______
1909 naatoood. 80 fodar, 

mortih, only $500 
,5 yaar w arn^. Air 

cormltionar. storm 
wiftdow, sWmng. A-1 
Homaa your Flaalwood 
Sapor Stora 6531152 or 
900-6239078. 360 titoa. 
10.75% W AC.

Uaad 1007 3 bdrm. 2 bait 
16 wida axcallant 
condition $21,900.00 
indudaa dalvory, aat-up,
BC, M tHfVlQ. VaM  HOmM
of Amarica, Odaaaa, TX. 
(015)363-0891 or 
1-800-7260691.

Furnished Apts.
Apartmanta, Unkimlahad 
houaaa, MobUa Homa.

iraquirad. Cal 
2636044,263^1.

UfjEURMSHED
Apts.

C U T E  datachad 
apartrnam. $250./mo, 
$1507dap. Coma by 306 
1/2W.159tSL
• Fraa MorNh’s Rani 

2^ Apia. *2637821 
From $273 $400 pfcjs 

oiactric
Fum. or utV. * Large poo/

FREE F^NT-Manlion Viis 
ad arxl rent a one. two or 
three badroom 
apartnrtant(fumishad or 
unfurniahad) with a 
aix-month lease 
agraamant that providas 
for Vta sixVt month RENT 
FREE. Coronado Hilts 
Apartotanf. 801 W. Mercy, 
267-6500. ‘Remamber, 
you deserve the best.’

PONDEKOSAAPARTMENTS
*F bm lih td  i  UnfiamislMd 

*A U U tU it lM P a id  

*C ovsrtd  Park ing 

’ Sw im m ing Poob  

less E 6th St.......2634319

I  B ^ i^ e lo D a

5
S

ipai
H (
►artment J 

omes $ 
Special i 

ScarntrSiUt J
9 1 Bd's. starting at i  

$279 !
2 Bd's. starting at i  

^ 1329 ;
4 53SWntoverRoad \ 
!  263-1252 !

2077aq Ahomat 
oondNon 5 bdrra., 2 Mrtg 
areas, ac, liraplaca. only 
$40,005.00. Cal (015) 
3638063

UIVKLY 
N n O H R O K H i K ) ! )  

COMPLEX

S w im m in g  P im >I 

C 'urporU .

M o s t  U l i l i l ic s  Pak l. 

S e n io r  t 'i l i/ c n  

Diseounb.
! & 2 DctlriMims &

I or 2 Dalhx 
U n fu m b h eU

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

IWMBwIlMi Sent

267-5444 
a 263-5000 g

I

C lassified
H o r o s c o p e

H A P E Y  B I R T H D A Y  F O R  
F R T O A Y .J D L Y S :

You potaeM an innate charm 
that brines you positive results, 
floanciaily and emotionally. A 
talent or gtft you manifest thla 
year makes you very important 
to others. Be sensible about 
spending; there is a tendency to 
overdo. You might enjoy work
in g  from home. You ’ re also 
likely to make money through 
real estate. A partner pitches in 
to support you whenever he 
can. I f  you are Single, you 
might feel particularly lonely 
without a relationship. 
However, your status could 
change this year. A fHend may 
become much more this sum
mer or after next February. 
You’ll get what you want emo
tionally. I f attached, this is a 
banner year In which you sim
ply enioy you rself more. 
A ^ A R IU S  anchors you.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 3Dynamlc; 4- 
Positive;

^Average; 2-So-so; 1-Oifflcult 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
*****Upon awakening, you 

realize you have come to the 
end oTyour work week! You lit
erally float into the office with 
a sparkle and a sense of fun. 
Others are drawn to your ener
gy and want to Join in. Let 
ftiends make suggestions. You 
have your pick o f plans! 
Tonight: Wiiirling out the door. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
••••Juggling often marks 

your days; this one is no excep
tion. Your mind is on home 
and personal matters, yet work 
demands your full attention. 
You can do it! Mobilize your 
energy. Cruise through paper
work, make calls, return mes
sages. Tonight; A must appear-

ancai
OVMDNI (May 21-June 20) 
•••••Making plans to take off 

Is a snap, but you also enjoy 
aoclalizlng and visiting with 
friends over the phone. 
Somehow, you want to be 
everywhere. Make choices. 
Accept a loved one’s feedback. 
You may need more physical 
activity. Tonight; As far out of 
town as possible! j 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
••••Listen to a partner, but 

realize that he is leading you 
down a road o f expenditures 
and extravagance. Do you real
ly care? You actually don’t 
have to do much. Action 
around the home proves to be 
most exciting. Think about 
making party plans soon. 
Tonight; Go along with a spe
cial ffiend’s plans.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
•••••Sometimes you have a 

hard time saying no; this is one 
o f those days. You aren’t in 
work mode at all. Be honest 
with yourself Let others lure 
you into an early exit from 
work. But first, clear your desk 
and return calls. Take time 
with a co-worker. Tonight: 
Leading the TGIF celebrations! 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
•••Focus on work, getting the 

job done ^nd increasing e ffi
ciency. You might be mulling 
over a love issue, but don’t let 
your imagination confuse you. 
Concentrate, and you’ ll feel 
much better. Carefully check 
out a major expenditure. 
Tonight; Run errands on the 
way home.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
•••••Your magnetism speaks 

to others. Friends respond to 
your energy. A loved one sud
denly wants to flirt up a storm.

Unfurnished
Apts.

suMimnspeoAL 
R tt Ak S 990 Dapoait 

EIL9310;1bd.tZ)5 
3Bd9275

Mgf. A 
MMrvliniflncv 
915467-4217

1109E.iato
Iroom, 1 bath. New
. VWXWTmOC* WiC6.

S>lno.. $150Atop. Cal 
2631798 or 2644006
(2) 2 bedroom. CH/A. 
Vary cleani 2904 
Cherokee & 1019
Johnson. Cal 263581B.
3bd.,1 bath CH/A, fresh 
paM / carpel, fenced yard. 
W/D conn. 1400 
Sycamore. $450 /mo.  ̂
d ^  267-2296_________
3 badroom, 1 bath .1609 
Oriole. Cal 267-3841 or 
270-7309._____________
3 badroom. 2 balh. O V A  
nice neighborhood. 2500 
Carlelon. $550Ann * dep. 
Call 263-6997 or 
2634367_____________
3 badroom. 2 baths, dan. 
I4ca area. Stove, No pelsl 
$495.267-2070.________

CHOICE LOCATION 
1752 Purdue: 2 bdr. 2 bto. 

w/Hreplace, small dan. 
sunroom, Va lanca, & 

Isndscaping FMerences 
re<^ea$660^. 

$360toap Cal 263=3689.
Clean 3 bdr. 2 bail O V A, 
good neighborhood. 
$475Min. $20(Vdep. 2511 
CMeton 267-1543

People just like you read 
the Brg^Sprmg Herald 
Classifieds. Call us today 
at 263-7331 and placa 
your ad.

Unfurnished
Houses

Ct8an3bdr.2batoC/H/A, 
good naighborhood. 
$47Sillnin. $20lVdap.2S11 
Cptetoft 267-1543
FOR SALE OR LEASE

1106E. 11t).2bdr. IMh. 
Also for rant: Anica 
smal houaa near HEB &
Cantorbeny. $375/mn. * 
dap. No pea. 263-6513
One badroom brick house. 
Water paid. One parson 

. Cal 267-8492.«9y________________
' 8maN 1 bdr. house (laar 
O 111 E. 16to.)w/range, 
refrigerator, water & 
pd. K7S/mn. $15(V( 
A L S O : 2 bdr. mobi 
homa O 1407 
B-Masquite. $250/mn 
$150/dep. Cat 2674687
Two Unf. Houses For

t gas
t/OM).
K>bile

3 bad. 1 1/2 bath CH/A. 
fancsd yards. No indoor 
patsi 2210 Lynn & 4220 
Hamilton. 263-6514 
Ownar^roksr.

Too L a t e s

Austin Turs Tractor has 
an opening for an 
aggressive sales person 
in the West Texas area. 
Opportunity to work the 
most advaiKe gotf & turs 
in the market place. 
ALSO: A position for a 
small engine n>echanic. 
Golf course & hydraulic 
experience preferred, 
training available. Call 
Kenny 1-800-528-4290 or 
lax resume to: 
633M37791._________

SUNDAY JULY 4TH 
Big teirrg Open Dart 

TouriM
Lucky Clover 2 :X  pm 

$6.00 entry tsa. 
$1.00 H l^  Out 

$100.00 added to pot 120 
or more people ahow. 

501 Bind Draw Pwtoars 
SinglainSinitoOult 
(X ^ T R Y Y O U R  

LUCKII

M U
C R I M E S T irK I S

N D m a M o n c R iM E
2 6 3 -T IK

Too Lates

Sal or Rant
3bd.. 1bto.;2bd.. 1 bato.; 
1 bd.. 1 bath. Owner 
Inanced. Cal 267-3905.

Registered 16yr ole 
PalwNno Mare IShwxto. 
stocky. $1500. Call 
264-0656 or 2631082

FbrI
Baaulkjl exec 2 story 
home 2600* sq. ft.
3b(V3ba landBODed dbl lot 
$10S(Vhfio. 26741651V 
msg._________________
Nice 2 or 3 bdr. with 
stove, refrigerator, ferreed 
back yard, 1/2 
u«ltes.$375Min.
$200ldep. Cal 2631202
Plica drops ($30,000 • 
$90,000 range) & owner 
Inaixe homes ($30,000 to 

».)Cal$50,000 rwMS.) Cal Dorta 
sales associate for Homa 
Realtors, O 2636525 or 
2631284._____________
SELL/R ENT: 1204 E 
17th. 3 bd. 2 Mh. attached. 

RO System & 
evap cooling. 

$450/mo, $150./dep. 
2674009._____________
Need mature lady for 
part-time work in 
laundromat. Must have 

health & own car.

urage,
Central

lapplcalon O 1206 
Gregg or a » E .  It to.
a  3 FAMILY YARD SALE: 
2603 Carleton. Friday 
8 ; 3 0 - 4 p m.  Sat.  
8:331:00^. Stove, dtoing 
set, sm. girls & large 
womens clofhes & variety 
miac.

World feeder Bermuda, 
freshly cut & fertillzad. 
Good norsa feed. $4.00 a 
bNe. 2674704._________
FREE TO GOOD HOME: 
6 kittens. Black, gray 
tabby A white w/blacK 
spots. 6. wks CM. See at 
1803 LarKSSter dr call 
2634606 or 267-1910.
aoerags Sala: 2306 Lynn 
Drive. Fri. 3 ?  Women s 
dotoat, books, miac.

PUBLIC NOTICE
None* ol RMOMion 

ScianMIc rMMrch (nd MMig hat 
eio«n Vial alowwm awm iom o* 
narogan ondaa (NOi) al na Cnda 
Complaa and Fual Oai Ttaalai 
localad at tita FMia Oil and 
Chamical Company. Big Spring 
Rdllnary. ara balow Iha ma|0' 
tourca dvaanoM aa datmad by ma 
Envttonmanlal Protaction A g ^ y  
*1 dia Coda ol fodarai Ragutationa 
(CFR). 40CFR 52 2l(bM1XiK*) 
Tharolora. Iha fadaral parmd 
audiontad undar 40 CFR 52 21 lor 
Iha Pravaniion ol Signilicani 
Datanoralnn. Parma No P60-TX- 
SOI >a no longor roquirod and la 
bang ratcindad by Iha Taiat 
Natural Raaourca Contarvalion 
Commiaann flNRCCl TNa action 
doaa nol aWM odiar. iidallng aa 
aulhorltallena raquirad by Iha 
TNRCC lor tw  ongoaig oparahon 
ol a<ia plMX tnctudaig but not tma- 
ad to TNRCC Ak CKtaWy Parmd

Tha patma Ma rapraaaiaalton and 
aia TNRCC'a analyata ara avail- 
aUt Nr raviaat and rapioducaon al 
aia TNRCC OMoa ol Aa OuaHy. 
12124 Parli 35 CaoN. BuMrig C. 
Auaan. Tmiaa 7S753 AppbcalKai 
documaraa. a compaanoa Ma a any 
aNa». and Ntaiaf wNtmaaon may 
ba aMamae Iron Ota TNRCC 
MMIane Rational Offtea. Air 
Program M laoo Norai A S I. lUg 
4. SuHa 107. Midtond. Taaaa 
7*705-5411. NNoboni (015) 570- 
1300 lndhndM*l mambara j r  Ota 
pubac aiho uNb 10 aiquaa about 
pia attormallon aaniaaiad at Utia

agwtoy paaad appapaaima or par- 
mawiapr
TNRCC Offlea a«

M  baaal i.

raaotaatan t< Parma PSO-TX-Oil 
ptouU ba aubmawd H ita TNRCC 
no Mar Plan 10 dayt abar aw puN 
iMban dwa at oat naaaa 

1. laoa

Qet Into the aoclsl nature of the 
day while you try to quickly 
clear out work. I ^  your cre
ativity flourish, both profe3 
alonally and personally. 
Tonight: Add to the heat of the 
night!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
••••You juggle many dlflinrent 

Ideas and errands successfully. 
A  suggestion of a special Invita
tion or promotion lures you to 
do more than your share of 
work. Family n ^ s  your atten
tion. Think before you take an 
importan/t'step. You’ ll know 
what is right! Tonight: The 
action is at your place.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

•••••A call Inyolving travel or 
a special person energizes you 
to leave work as soon as possi
ble. You naturally socialize and 
enjoy yourself, but even more 
so right now. Make calls, clear 
your desk, take a long lunch. 
Sometimes it is OK to mix 
work and play. Tonight: 
Cruising for excitement.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

••••You don’t always see eye- 
to-eye with a partner, but right 
now you do. Take a long, 
leisurely lunch to chat and 
reconnect. You’ ll want to 
indulge others and let them 
know how important they are. 
A boss appreciates your efforts. 
Tonight: A sizzling encounter.

A<HJARIU8 (Jan. 20-F9b. 18) ' 
•••••You finally faal that a 

partner appreciates you. It’s 
about time! Now is your on>or- 
tunlty to break barriera. Make 
that additional effort to talk 
about what has been dlfllcuir. 
Your smile melts others’ 
defenses. Ask. while the going 
is good. Tonight: Whatever you 
really want to do.

PISCES (Feb.'19-March 20) > 
•••Listen to your Inner voice 

 ̂when dealing with a difficult, 
yet verbal partner. You don’t 
always see eye-to-eye with this 
person. Now you Intu itively 
know what is ailing him an) 
can clear up a problem. Work 
as a team, especially with asso
ciates. Success is yours. 
Topight; Take a night off!

BORN TODAY 
Actress Cheryl Ladd (1952, 

actor Ron Silver (1946), acto 
Jimmy McNichoI (1961)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 74(L 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answe( 
your yes-or-no questions- 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www.cool- 
page.com/bigar.

©7999 by K ing Features 
Syndicate Inc. .j
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Unsettling year of changes 
puts marriage on the rocks

4
A bigail

V a n

B u r e n

d e a r  ABBY; My husband. 
"Earl,” and I married when I 
was 23 and he was 26. We had 
dated for five years long-dis
tance. We moved to an area 
where he could get a job — 15 
hours from my home in 
Connecticut, 
but only two 
hours from 
his home in 
S o u t h  
C a r o l i n a .
Since I am a 
teacher, I 
have more 
flexibility.

During the 
first year,
Earl quit his 
job to go to 
college. He 
also began an
affair, which resulted in his 
moving out of our apartment 
and moving in with his g irl
friend, who was also married. 
Because of state law, we-had to 
be separated a full year before 
filing for divorce.

The year is just about to end.
I have moved to New Jersey 
and Earl has gone back to his 
original job. After six months 
of not seeing or hearing from 
him, he called my family to get 
my phone number. Now Earl is 
saying that he has realized his 
mistakes and is :;traightening 
out his life —yet he is still liv
ing with his girlfriend! He sug
gested that divorce is "not 
needed” and that "possibly” 
things may work between us.

Abby, 1 am not a silly school
girl thinking her knight has 
returned, but should I EVER 
(even if not now) give Earl the 
chance to re-establish the rela
tionship that was so strong 
between us for 5 1/2 years, as 
purely friemla? M y friends 
doubt whether I could ever 
trust him as a friend, but 
should he be given the chance? 
-  SOON TO BE A GEN-EX
< I T A T I « ? T ! r

DEAR SOON TO BE: You 
have nothing to lose by listen
ing to what your soon-to-be-ex 
has to say. But remain skepti
cal until he leaves his g ir l
friend. Even i f  he wants to 
rev ive  the marriage, do not 
agree until the two of you have 
had many months of marriage 
counseling.

DEAR ABBY; My boyfriend 
and I have been together for 
two years. We live together. I 
am 29 and he is 31. I love him 
and think we have a great rela
tionship.

His mother passed away last 
summer. The nursing home she 
was In took all her savings and 
she didn’t have funeral insur
ance. so the costs for every
thing rested on the two of us. 
While he has two older sisters 
and one older brother, two of 
them didn’t even come to the 
memorial service or help pay 
for the funeral costs. We chose 
to have her cremated.

We had very little money at 
the time, but a minister friend 
o f mine held a lovely church 
memorial aervlce in hw honor, 
and my father held the repeat 
at hla home. My divorced par- 
enta made sandwiches and 
drinks for my boyfriend’s fami
ly. and one of my boyfriend’s

sisters graciously paid for 
percent of the cremation costs;

A few days after the service, 
hisssister returned home anSd 
his mother’s ashes were left 
with us. None of the children 
want them, and for the past 
year my boyfriend has storejd 
them in our bedroom closet.11 
am uncomfortable with them 
being there. I really liked his 
mother a lot and have a prob
lem seeing that box of asheji 
every morning when I g ^  
dressed for work.

How should I broach this 
with my boyfriend? — HAUNT
ED IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR HAUNTED: Since the 
remains make you uncomfort
able. suggest to your boyfriend 
that his mother’s ashes deserve 
a more dignified resting place 
than a box in a bedroom closet. 
Then go with him to investi
gate the cost o f placing her 
ashes in one of the local ceme
teries, and discuss payment 
plans.

Another option: According to 
the Funeral and Memorial 
Societies of America, as of 1998 
it’s legal in all 50 states to scat
ter ashes. Perhaps you can find 
an appropriate and meaningful 
spot for hep-remains.

DEAR ABBY; I had to write, 
in the hope that you can help to 
solve a growing national prob
lem. I took my 11-year-old son 
to a ballgame recently. We had 
a wonderful time except for onb 
very unpleasant thing. Four 
grown men (who appeared to be 
about 50 years old) sat in front 
of us. They were swearing so 
much I had to confront them 
What I said to them, and what I 
'would like to say to all the 
other adults out there is, " I f  we 
expect better behavior from our 
children, we should behave bet
ter ourselves.”

It makes me angry to sec 
adults behave so inappropriate 
ly. I miss the days when a mah 
would be mortified to discover 
that he’d used such vulgar 
words in front of women and 
children.

I hope you’ll print this, Abby 
Maybe it will change at least 
some people's behavior. Peel 
free to use my name, because 
I’m proud to be a responsible 
adult who cares about all kids, 
not just my own, and I'm not 
afraid to speak on their behalf
-  MAGGIE ROSE. EDMONDS. 
WASH.

DEAR MAGGIE; I’m sure the 
vast majority of parents will 
applaud your effort. And for 
the rest, readers, if this is you
— please, for the sake of the 
children, sanitize your lan
guage when you are in public.

For an excellent guide to 
becoming a better conversation
alist and a more attractive per
son, order "H ow  to Be 
Popular." Send a bustneas- 
siaad, self-addraaaad anvalope. 
plus check or money order fbr 
13.96 (84.80 in (Canada) to; Desur 
Abby Popularity Booklet. P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 
61054-0447. (Postage la Includ
ed.)
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Here’g my rent plus 
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THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

Th» ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Thursday, July 1. 

the 182nd day of 1999. There are

183 days left in the year. This is 
Canada Day.

Today’s Highlight in History: 
On July 1. 1867, Canada 

became a self-governing domin
ion of Great Britain as the 
British Nmrth America Act took 
effect

TH E Daily Crossword EdNKt by Wayne RotMrt WHsms

ACftOSS 
1 Shed 
6 Dock - 

10 Suspicion
14 Opera highIgM
15 JuSeTs beau
16 Ray of 'God's 

UMeAcra*
17 Rsindser 

hefdsraan
18 Spedaciss
20 BecSon 

winners
21 Guys* swesSes
22 As a precaulion
23 nsiatedon 

motfieTeside
25 H.H. Munro
26 Lambaste 
28 Open ocean

waters
32 Ofsetrsvisw
33 Rock
36 Bser ingrsrSenf
36 Btack cuckoo
37 IndsSnils 

pronoun
36_deJw siro 
36 Comic imogsns 
41 Sharon of 

•Cagneys 
Laoey*

43 M ut^'adtah 
» Mala hawks 

46 Quasrrsisnd 
cNy

46 Diamond 
scores

46 Nutrta 
50 Exertion
53 Turn on a pivot
54 Wharton 

School deg.
57 Busy 
56 Ready for

61 Act tie  ham
62 Bans or Laura
63 Polsntal plant
64 Rsnstanaasy 
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7 Homs of Iowa 

Stale
8 8td.
6 Leaves

10 PoSScal 
movement

11 Lancheelerof 
•Bride of
rrSnRSnSliVl

l2Clttue 
beverages 

13 Pale of 
baaebdi

16 EgyptancroM 
21 Dodge fuel 
24 ScoOrth 

turndown 
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27CapMof 
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34 Peats 
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On this date:
In 1863. the Civil War Battle 

of Gettysburg twgan.
In 1896, during the Spanish- 

Amerlcan War. Theodore 
Roosevelt and his "Rough 
Riders" waged a victorious 
assault on San Juan Hill in 
Cuba.  ̂ '

In 1943. "pay-as-you-go" 
income tax withholding began. ..

In 1946, the United States 
exploded a 30-kiloton atomic 
bomb near Bikini Atoll in the 
Pacific.

In 1961, Diana, the future 
Princess of Wales, was bom  
near Sandringham. England. 
(She died in August 1997 in a 
car crash in Paris at age 36.)

In 1963, the U*S Post Offidh 
Inaugurated its five-digit Zip 
codes.

In 1968, the United States, 
Britain, the Soviet Union and 
58 other nations signed the 
Nuclear Nonproliferation 
Treaty.

In 1969, Britain’s Prince 
Charles was invested as the 
Prince of Wales.

In I960, "O Canada” was pro
claimed the national anthem of 
Canada,

In 1997, Hong Kong reverted 
to ChineM rule after 156 years 
as a British colony.

Ten years ago: "P layboy" 
magazine founder H u ^  Heftier 
married Kimberley Faye 
Conrad at his mansion in Los 
Angeles. (The couide separated 
last year.)

Five years ago: PLO chair
man Yasser Arafat drove from 
Efypi into Gaza, returning to 
Palestinian land after 27 years 
in exile. t

One year ago: Speaking In 
Shanghai, President Clinton 
urged his Chinese hosts to open 
markets, battle cmmption and 
clean up the environment.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress 
Olivia dt HavlllAnd is 83. Actor 
Fhrley'Granger is 74. Actress- 
dancer Leslie Caron is 68. 
Actress Jean Marsh is 66. 
Movie director Sydney Pollack 
Is 65. Movie producer-director 
Claude Beni is 65. Actor Jamie 
Farr Is 66. Comisdy writer Pat 
McCormick Is 65. Blnesman 
James Cotton is 64. Actor 
Divld  Prowse is 64. 
Cooklemaker WaUy Amos is 63. 
Singer-mnsician Delaney 
Bramlett is 60. Dancer-choreog
rapher Twyla Tharp is M. 
Actress Karen Black is 87. 
Actress Oenevisve BqKrid Is 87. 
OoapM singar Andras Oooch is 
87. Rodi singsr-actress Debondi 
Harry is 64. Movle-TV prodoo- 
er-dlrector Michael Prsesman 
is 4f. Rock singer Prad 
Schneider (B4S*s) Is ^  Actor 
Daryl Anderson Is 4t. Actor
tYevor tv s  Is 4i. ActoreomsAL
ah Dan Aykroyd ia 47. Actor 
Alan Rock (’’Spin CttiO is 41 
Actress Lisa Blount is 4S.
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